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Annual Membership is . For 
overseas membership add ..

PRESIDENT ~ Max Lewis
[   ]            [ h ]
     [m]
  president@citroenclassic.org.au
SECRETARY ~ Ted Cross
  []   [h]
  secretary@citroenclassic.org.au
TREASURER ~ Sue Bryant
     [m]
  treasurer@citroenclassic.org.au
ACTIVITY COORDINATOR ~ Lee Dennes
     [m]
  activities@citroenclassic.org.au

SPARE PARTS OFFICER ~ Lance Wearne
  []   [h]
  spareparts@citroenclassic.org.au
PUBLICATIoN EDIToR ~ Leigh Miles
  []   [h]
  editor@citroenclassic.org.au
CoMMITTEE PERSoNS ~ 
Kay Belcourt []   [h]
  clubshop@citroenclassic.org.au
Peter Sandow []   [b]
Robert Belcourt []   [h]

WEB WALLAH ~  Bruce StringerBruce Stringer
  w  webwallah@citroenclassic.org.au
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY ~ Sue Bryant
     [m]
  members@citroenclassic.org.au
TYRES ~ Robin Smith
  []   [h]
  tyres@citroenclassic.org.au*

AOMC LIAISON OFFICERS ~  
Ted Cross []   [h]
Russell Wade []   [h]
Mike Neil    [m]
CLUB PERMIT & SAFETY OFFICERS ~  
Russell Wade []   [h]
Peter Boyle []   [h]
Philip Rogers []   [h]
LIBRARIAN ~  Max Lewis
  []   [h]
  librarian@citroenclassic.org.au
CLUB SHoP ~  Kay & Robert Belcourt
  clubshop@citroenclassic.org.au

ICCCR REPRESENTATIVE ~  
Ted Cross []   [h]

For Spare Parts & Tools
Contact Lance Wearne. 
Phone: []   or 
spareparts@ citroenclassic.org.
au [If you phone, please do it 
at a reasonable hour.]

Club Shop
For Citroën models, 
memorabilia and other items 
contact Kay & Robert Belcourt 
at clubshop@citroenclassic.
org.au

Other Clubs
vic: www.citcarclubvic.org.au
nsw: www.citroencarclub.org.au/
wa: www.citroenwa.com.au
qld: www.citroenclub.org
www.doublechevrons.aunz.com

CITROËN CLASSIC OWNERS 
CLUB of AUSTRALIA Inc.
Th e address of the Club and this 
magazine is: 
PO Box , Balwyn, Victoria, .
Th e Club’s website is: 
www.citroenclassic.org.au
Citroën Classic Owners Club of 
Australia Inc. is a member of the 
Association of Motoring Clubs. 
Th e views expressed in this 
publication are not necessarily those 
of ccoca or its Committee. Neither 
ccoca nor its Committee can accept 
any responsibility for any mechanical 
advice printed in, or adopted from 
this publication. 
Th e Club cannot accept any 
responsibility for, or involvement in, 
any business relationship that may 
occur between an advertiser and a 
member of the Club.

Club meetings are held on the fourth 
Wednesday of every month [except 
December] at :pm. Th e venue is 
the Frog Hollow Reserve Rooms, 
Fordham Ave., Camberwell. Melway 
, b

Th e committee awards life 
membership to Club members in 
recognition of their contribution 
to, and support of, the Club. Life 
members are: 
Rob Little  
Ted Cross  
Peter Boyle  
Jack Weaver  
Nance Clark  

CH Plates
Send your annual ch renewal form to 
PO Box , Balwyn, . Please do 
the right thing and enclose a stamped, 
addressed envelope. If you do not 
have a Club Permit Handbook 
include  and we will return one to 
you.

About to Arrange a Classic/Historic Permit for 
your Citroën?
ch permit applications must be accompanied by a rwc or 
to have been inspected and approved by one of the Club’s 
Safety Offi  cers. Th e onus is on owners to demonstrate 
that their cars are safe. Feel free to consult our Permit 
Offi  cers for advice regarding getting your car on the road, 
and keeping it there.

Th e deadline for the next edition of 
‘Front Drive’ is Friday, November , 
..

Th e cover image is of the editor’s 
cx gti Turbo ii parked outside 
Muzeum-Zamek w Łańcucie 
[Łańcut Castle],  some km south 
of Warsaw in Poland.

PoSTAL ADDRESS MEMBERSHIP

LIFE MEMBERS

CoVER IMAGE

MEETINGS

DEADLINE

CoMMITTEE SUPPORT

CITROËNING
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WWhat we in Melbourne hat we in Melbourne 
have seen of the East-have seen of the East-
West Link shenani-West Link shenani-

gans of the last few months or gans of the last few months or 
so has tempted me to say a few so has tempted me to say a few 
words. Much brought about not words. Much brought about not 
by my own feelings but those of by my own feelings but those of 
a a ccocaccoca mem- mem-
ber whose home ber whose home 
and workshop and workshop 
are going to be are going to be 
heavily impacted. Th e question is heavily impacted. Th e question is 
will this link benefi t one and all. will this link benefi t one and all. 
Displacement of thousands of Displacement of thousands of 
people and hundreds of residenc-people and hundreds of residenc-
es and factories does not seem to es and factories does not seem to 
balance the need to scoot from balance the need to scoot from 
one part of the city to the other. one part of the city to the other. 
My garden plot and those of my My garden plot and those of my 
odd fellow gardeners here in odd fellow gardeners here in 
the west was going to be demol-the west was going to be demol-
ished to make way for a massive ished to make way for a massive 
fl yover. Th is naturally got us up fl yover. Th is naturally got us up 
in arms and we got together for a in arms and we got together for a 
photo shoot where a cameraman photo shoot where a cameraman 
from Th e Age newspaper took a from Th e Age newspaper took a 
photo of a dozen or so of us with photo of a dozen or so of us with 
pitch forks at the en guard posi-pitch forks at the en guard posi-
tion. tion. 

Heaven help any East-West Heaven help any East-West 
link supporter who may have link supporter who may have 
stumbled across us. Th e upshot stumbled across us. Th e upshot 
of that photo in the next day’s of that photo in the next day’s 
paper had the Link Melbourne paper had the Link Melbourne 
Authority looking for another Authority looking for another 
option. Th e Link has so many option. Th e Link has so many 
twists and turns, option upon twists and turns, option upon 
option, mind changes that the option, mind changes that the 
considered opinion is that the considered opinion is that the 
whole thing is shambolic. How whole thing is shambolic. How 
does this aff ect the overall mem-does this aff ect the overall mem-
bership as and when they may bership as and when they may 
use their club car on club runs use their club car on club runs 

and using the link… probably and using the link… probably 
nothing.nothing.

Th e committee is working on Th e committee is working on 
a number of ideas to ensure a number of ideas to ensure cco-cco-
caca moves along with the times.  moves along with the times. 
Th ey include a membership sur-Th ey include a membership sur-
vey [what again you say!] to fi nd vey [what again you say!] to fi nd 

out what really makes you folks out what really makes you folks 
tick and what tickles your fancy tick and what tickles your fancy 
when it comes to partaking in when it comes to partaking in 
ccocaccoca activities and what it you  activities and what it you 
expect and need from your Club. expect and need from your Club. 

We would like to see more We would like to see more 
younger Citroën owners or fanci-younger Citroën owners or fanci-
ers join our ranks. So a call is out ers join our ranks. So a call is out 
there to assist the committee with there to assist the committee with 
whatever ideas you may have to whatever ideas you may have to 
make sure make sure ccocaccoca is around for  is around for 
many years to come. many years to come. 

We are looking at a number We are looking at a number 
of great anniversaries [one of of great anniversaries [one of 
which, the which, the th Traction birth-th Traction birth-
day has just completed] but there day has just completed] but there 
is a is a th th ds/idds/id anniversary one  anniversary one 
next year. Top line details for this next year. Top line details for this 
run can be found in A-Tractions. run can be found in A-Tractions. 
Th en there is the annual CitIn Th en there is the annual CitIn 
and a Raid as well. We will pub-and a Raid as well. We will pub-
lish the details for this event as lish the details for this event as 
soon as they come to hand.soon as they come to hand.

Th ere are a swag of new ideas Th ere are a swag of new ideas 
coming through with the able as-coming through with the able as-
sistance of the appointment of sistance of the appointment of 
Lee Dennes as Activities Coor-Lee Dennes as Activities Coor-
dinator [we still need members dinator [we still need members 
to not only suggest outings and to not only suggest outings and 
such like but to plan the occa-such like but to plan the occa-
sion] and the website will be your sion] and the website will be your 
main mouthpiece so to speak main mouthpiece so to speak 

ED SED PREZ SEZ

RRecently the Club has been ecently the Club has been 
all a fl utter celebrating the all a fl utter celebrating the 
th anniversary of the th anniversary of the 

launch of the Traction Avant to launch of the Traction Avant to 
a stunned world in a stunned world in . You will . You will 
be able to read about the Club’s be able to read about the Club’s 
anniversary run next time.anniversary run next time.

But, But,   
is also the im-is also the im-

portant anniversary of another portant anniversary of another 
Citroën ~ the Citroën ~ the cxcx. While the . While the 
Traction and the Traction and the dsds were both  were both 
launched to huge acclaim, fan-launched to huge acclaim, fan-
tastic sales and poor reliability tastic sales and poor reliability 
records [both being impacted by records [both being impacted by 
the incomplete development of the incomplete development of 
some parts of the vehicles] the some parts of the vehicles] the 
response to the response to the cxcx was consider- was consider-
ably more muted.ably more muted.

As our article on page As our article on page   
makes clear the launch of Cit-makes clear the launch of Cit-
roën’s new premier model, roën’s new premier model, 
years ago, was concomitant years ago, was concomitant 
with the fi rst oil crisis and im-with the fi rst oil crisis and im-
pending forced marriage with pending forced marriage with 
ultra-conservative Peugeot. Th e ultra-conservative Peugeot. Th e 
penny-pinching around the penny-pinching around the 
launch model [launch model [cx cx ] is clear.] is clear.

But in the guise of Pres-But in the guise of Pres-
tige, tige, gtgti Turbo… even the i Turbo… even the   
Pallas… Citroën did bring to Pallas… Citroën did bring to 

market a true ‘haut de gamme à market a true ‘haut de gamme à 
la française’.la française’.

Th is is accompanied by a Th is is accompanied by a 
comparative road test from comparative road test from   
of the of the gtgti alongside the i alongside the bmw bmw   
and Ford Granada and Ford Granada .s.si. Oh, for i. Oh, for 
the days when Citroën trounced the days when Citroën trounced 
bmwbmw in the reviews. What went  in the reviews. What went 
wrong?wrong?

Some might say, what went Some might say, what went 
wrong was that Citroën stopped wrong was that Citroën stopped 
being truly innovative. Julian being truly innovative. Julian 
Marsh has put together an article Marsh has put together an article 
on the abandoned technologies on the abandoned technologies 
of the marque. Th is is reprinted of the marque. Th is is reprinted 
from ‘Th e Citroënian’ with that from ‘Th e Citroënian’ with that 
Club’s kind permission.Club’s kind permission.

It might seem that we have It might seem that we have 
just fi nished the Traction run, just fi nished the Traction run, 
but around the corner there is but around the corner there is 
‘On Safari’ with Graeme and Lee ‘On Safari’ with Graeme and Lee 
Dennes in March, Teddies Ter-Dennes in March, Teddies Ter-
rifi c Tour in the lead up to Easter, rifi c Tour in the lead up to Easter, 
CitIn [of course] a post CitIn run CitIn [of course] a post CitIn run 
to the Flinders Ranges and if that to the Flinders Ranges and if that 
is not enough what about joining is not enough what about joining 
Brian and Esther Wade for the Brian and Esther Wade for the 
th Anniversary of the th Anniversary of the id/dsid/ds??
Enjoy, Enjoy, 
Leigh F MilesLeigh F Miles  

CoNTENTS
Ed Sed  Page 
Prez Sez Page 
A-Tractions Page 
On Safari with Graeme & 
Lee Dennes Page 
Teddies Terrific Tour 
 Page 
CX: Youngtimer  Page 

Desolation & Decay Page 
Period Piece: What Car? 
 Page 
Abandoned Technologies 
 Page 
Fleet Follies Page 
Classified Ads Page 
CitIn  Page 
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A-TRACTIONS

• NoVEMBER
DAY RUN: WEST GIPPSLANDDAY RUN: WEST GIPPSLAND
WHEN: Sunday, WHEN: Sunday,  November November
TIME: TIME: ::amam
WHERE: Field and Artillery WHERE: Field and Artillery 

Museum, Nar Nar GoonMuseum, Nar Nar Goon
Melways Melways , d, d

COST: See belowCOST: See below
BOOKINGS: Essential by BOOKINGS: Essential by 

Saturday, Saturday,  November November
CONTACT:  Lee Dennes, CONTACT:  Lee Dennes, 
      
 activities@citroenclassic.org.au activities@citroenclassic.org.au
As the centenary of many battles As the centenary of many battles 
overseas is being commemorated, overseas is being commemorated, 

the visit to the Field and Artil-the visit to the Field and Artil-
lery Museum at Nar Nar Goon lery Museum at Nar Nar Goon 
will provide a reminder of what will provide a reminder of what 
has gone before. After leaving the has gone before. After leaving the 
museum, we will drive to Jindi-museum, we will drive to Jindi-
vick, a rural community with an vick, a rural community with an 
artistic bent to have lunch. We artistic bent to have lunch. We 
then continue our scenic journey then continue our scenic journey 
to Bunyip for afternoon tea. to Bunyip for afternoon tea. 
Th e Light Horse and Field Ar-Th e Light Horse and Field Ar-
tillery Museum houses a truly tillery Museum houses a truly 
unique collection of restored unique collection of restored 
horse drawn vehicles along with horse drawn vehicles along with 
memorabilia relating to the Aus-memorabilia relating to the Aus-
tralian Light Horse. Th is re-tralian Light Horse. Th is re-
markable achievement has been markable achievement has been 
accomplished by the Dingle fam-accomplished by the Dingle fam-
ily over the past ily over the past years with lit-years with lit-
tle or no funding. http://www.tle or no funding. http://www.
lighthorsemuseum.com.au/ lighthorsemuseum.com.au/ 

Jindivick Harvest Kitchen is Jindivick Harvest Kitchen is 
known for its use of fresh produce known for its use of fresh produce 
from the regional areas around from the regional areas around 
Gippsland. Set amongst the roll-Gippsland. Set amongst the roll-
ing hills of West Gippsland it has ing hills of West Gippsland it has 
both the views and the menu to both the views and the menu to 
cater for everyone’s tastes. www.cater for everyone’s tastes. www.
jindivickharvestkitchen.com.au jindivickharvestkitchen.com.au 
Itinerary: Itinerary: 
..am: Meet at the Museumam: Meet at the Museum
::am: Light Horse and Field am: Light Horse and Field 

Artillery Museum, Artillery Museum,  Bessie  Bessie 
Creek Road, Nar Nar GoonCreek Road, Nar Nar Goon

::am: Depart for lunch at am: Depart for lunch at 
Jindivick.Jindivick.

::pm: Jindivick Harvest pm: Jindivick Harvest 
Kitchen, Kitchen,  Jacksons Track,  Jacksons Track, 

JindivickJindivick
::pm: Depart for Afternoon pm: Depart for Afternoon 

Tea at BunyipTea at Bunyip

Please note: if no bookings have been received for Please note: if no bookings have been received for 
an Event by the booking deadline, the Event will be an Event by the booking deadline, the Event will be 
automatically cancelled.automatically cancelled.

with the magazine there on hand with the magazine there on hand 
to reinforce the fact. And re-to reinforce the fact. And re-
member, there is no reason why member, there is no reason why 
our interstate members cannot our interstate members cannot 
arrange an event either. Th ink arrange an event either. Th ink 
about it and give Lee a call to dis-about it and give Lee a call to dis-
cuss your idea.cuss your idea.

We continue to strive to keep We continue to strive to keep 
people on committee and we will people on committee and we will 
be seeing a number of signifi -be seeing a number of signifi -
cant changes in the coming year cant changes in the coming year 
so again I ask / plead / cajole / so again I ask / plead / cajole / 
threaten?? you to come forward threaten?? you to come forward 
with your expertise… our editor with your expertise… our editor 
is going to relinquish his post in is going to relinquish his post in 
the near future and the secretary the near future and the secretary 
may elect to go as well. may elect to go as well. 

On a positive note, I have had On a positive note, I have had 
a number of spare parts dealings a number of spare parts dealings 
with Lance up in sunny Q and I with Lance up in sunny Q and I 
will say that his concern for get-will say that his concern for get-

ting the right parts to you on time ting the right parts to you on time 
at the best cost is an incalculable at the best cost is an incalculable 
asset for the Club. asset for the Club. 

Our web wallah Bruce String-Our web wallah Bruce String-
er is an Einstein with the digital er is an Einstein with the digital 
age that we live in and I strongly age that we live in and I strongly 
suggest that you use our website suggest that you use our website 
more so than before because it more so than before because it 
now off ers a lot more than times now off ers a lot more than times 
before.before.

Th e saga with the Club Per-Th e saga with the Club Per-
mit Scheme in Victoria con-mit Scheme in Victoria con-
tinues. Victorian members will tinues. Victorian members will 
have received a copy of the let-have received a copy of the let-
ter we received from VicRoads ter we received from VicRoads 
seeking the Club’s response to seeking the Club’s response to 
their planned changes. We have their planned changes. We have 
now responded with a letter be-now responded with a letter be-
ing sent to VicRoads recently to ing sent to VicRoads recently to 
voice our feelings over a number voice our feelings over a number 
of issues. I hope to be able to re-of issues. I hope to be able to re-
port on this soon.port on this soon.

Safe and enjoyable motoring.Safe and enjoyable motoring.
Max Lewis ~ President Max Lewis ~ President 

PREZSEZ
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A-TRACTIONS

Maps will be provided on the day Maps will be provided on the day 
for directions to Jindivick and for directions to Jindivick and 
Bunyip. Bunyip. 
CostCost
Museum: Museum:  inc. morning tea inc. morning tea
Jindivick Harvest Kitchen: At Jindivick Harvest Kitchen: At 
your own cost [Set Menu or a la your own cost [Set Menu or a la 

carte depending on numbers].carte depending on numbers].
Afternoon Tea: ProvidedAfternoon Tea: Provided

CLUB MEETINGCLUB MEETING
WHEN: Wed, WHEN: Wed,  November November
TIME: From TIME: From ::pmpm
WHERE: Frog Hollow Reserve WHERE: Frog Hollow Reserve 
 Rooms, Fordham Ave.,  Rooms, Fordham Ave., 
 Camberwell. Melway  Camberwell. Melway , b, b
COST: Cheap eatsCOST: Cheap eats
BOOKING: Not requiredBOOKING: Not required
CONTACT: Lee Dennes, CONTACT: Lee Dennes, 
      
 activities@citroenclassic.org.au activities@citroenclassic.org.au

• DECEMBER
CHIT CHAT TUESDAYCHIT CHAT TUESDAY
WHEN: Tuesday, WHEN: Tuesday,  December December
TIME: TIME: ::amam
WHERE: Jetty Café, WHERE: Jetty Café, 
 cnr Jetty and  cnr Jetty and 

Point Nepean Rds, Point Nepean Rds, 
 Rosebud. Melway  Rosebud. Melway  f f
COST: Cheap EatsCOST: Cheap Eats
BOOKING: Not requiredBOOKING: Not required
CONTACT: Warwick Spinaze CONTACT: Warwick Spinaze 
      ..

CCO C A  C H R I S T M A S CCO C A  C H R I S T M A S 
LUNCHELUNCHEooNN
WHEN: Sunday WHEN: Sunday  December December
TIME: From TIME: From ::pmpm

WHERE: Robert & Kay WHERE: Robert & Kay 
 Belcourt’s,  Belcourt’s,  Karnak Rd,  Karnak Rd, 
 Ashburton Ashburton
COST: FreeCOST: Free
BOOKING: Essential BOOKING: Essential 
 by  by  December December
BRING: Refreshments, hats if BRING: Refreshments, hats if 

the weather is kind to us.the weather is kind to us.
CONTACT:  Lee Dennes, CONTACT:  Lee Dennes, 
      
 activities@citroenclassic.org.au activities@citroenclassic.org.au
Th is year our Christmas function Th is year our Christmas function 
will be a luncheon which is be-will be a luncheon which is be-
ing held on a Sunday. ing held on a Sunday. ccocaccoca will  will 
be providing a delicious catered be providing a delicious catered 
spit roast for our enjoyment. Th e spit roast for our enjoyment. Th e 
change to a Sunday and daytime change to a Sunday and daytime 
hours will hopefully accommo-hours will hopefully accommo-
date those of you who have dis-date those of you who have dis-
tances to travel and prefer not to tances to travel and prefer not to 
drive during the evening.drive during the evening.
Come along and celebrate with Come along and celebrate with 
your Committee and club mem-your Committee and club mem-
bers the end of another very pro-bers the end of another very pro-
ductive and enjoyable ductive and enjoyable ccocaccoca year. year.
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A-TRACTIONS

AUSTRALIA DAY HISTAUSTRALIA DAY HISTooRIC RIC 
CAR DISPLAYCAR DISPLAY

WHEN: Monday, WHEN: Monday,  January January
TIME: Participants: TIME: Participants: ::am,am,
 Spectators:  Spectators: ::pmpm
WHERE: ParticipantsWHERE: Participants
 Northland Shopping Centre  Northland Shopping Centre 
 Spectators  Spectators 
 Kings Domain Gardens, Kings Domain Gardens,
 Linlithgow Ave., Melbourne.  Linlithgow Ave., Melbourne. 
 Melway  Melway f jf j
COST: FreeCOST: Free
BOOKING: Spectators:BOOKING: Spectators:
 Not required Not required
CONTACT: Lee Dennes, CONTACT: Lee Dennes, 
      
 activities@citroenclassic.org.au activities@citroenclassic.org.au
More than More than  veteran, vintage  veteran, vintage 
and classic vehicles will be on and classic vehicles will be on 
show at the annual show at the annual racvracv Fed- Fed-
eration Vehicle display.  eration Vehicle display.  
Celebrate Celebrate racvracv’s involvement in ’s involvement in 
the Victorian community with the Victorian community with 
free free racvracv giveaways and  giveaways and racvracv’s ’s 
community partners Royal Dis-community partners Royal Dis-
trict Nursing Service, Green-trict Nursing Service, Green-
ing Australia, Victorian Opera, ing Australia, Victorian Opera, 
National Stroke Foundation, National Stroke Foundation, 
Alzheimer’s Australia and Th e Alzheimer’s Australia and Th e 
Smith Family for lots of fun, Smith Family for lots of fun, 
games and give-aways. games and give-aways. 
Th e Gardens will feature a host Th e Gardens will feature a host 
of free activities for all, scrump-of free activities for all, scrump-
tious food stalls, and entertain-tious food stalls, and entertain-

ment galore. See working dog ment galore. See working dog 
displays, try soccer, tai chi, mini-displays, try soccer, tai chi, mini-
golf and a range of other active golf and a range of other active 
and fun activities. Learn to relax and fun activities. Learn to relax 
through laughter, have a health through laughter, have a health 
check, go prospecting and handle check, go prospecting and handle 
baby animals. See our emergency baby animals. See our emergency 
services and a variety of commu-services and a variety of commu-
nity organisations.  nity organisations.  
Proudly supported by Proudly supported by racvracv in  in 
conjunction with the Federation conjunction with the Federation 
of Veteran, Vintage and Classic of Veteran, Vintage and Classic 
Vehicle Clubs.Vehicle Clubs.

CCOCA ’ S  A U S T RA L I A CCOCA ’ S  A U S T RA L I A 
DAY CELEBRATIDAY CELEBRATIooNN
WHEN: Wednesday, WHEN: Wednesday,  January January
TIME: From TIME: From ::pmpm
WHERE: Frog Hollow Reserve WHERE: Frog Hollow Reserve 
 Rooms, Fordham Ave.,  Rooms, Fordham Ave., 
 Camberwell. Melway  Camberwell. Melway , b, b
COST: FreeCOST: Free
BOOKINGS: Not required BOOKINGS: Not required 
BRING: Rugs, chairs, tables, BRING: Rugs, chairs, tables, 
 food drinks etc for  food drinks etc for 
 a picnic or barbeque. a picnic or barbeque.
CONTACT:  Lee Dennes, CONTACT:  Lee Dennes, 
      
 activities@citroenclassic.org.au activities@citroenclassic.org.au
Th is event’s start time will give Th is event’s start time will give 
members time to beat the traffi  c members time to beat the traffi  c 
and be home by dark if they so and be home by dark if they so 
wish. We will have access to the wish. We will have access to the 
Club Rooms at Club Rooms at ::pm which pm which 
will aff ord us the use of the rest will aff ord us the use of the rest 
rooms and shelter if needed. Let’s rooms and shelter if needed. Let’s 
do what Aussie’s do best. Gather do what Aussie’s do best. Gather 
as friends and have lots of fun as friends and have lots of fun 
while we barbeque our favourite while we barbeque our favourite 
snag and celebrate living in this snag and celebrate living in this 
great country. great country. 

• JANUARY 2015
RACV GREAT AUSTRALIAN RACV GREAT AUSTRALIAN 
RALLYRALLY
WHEN: Sunday, January WHEN: Sunday, January 
TIME: TIME: :: for a  for a ::am startam start
TO: Mornington RacecourseTO: Mornington Racecourse

COST: COST: per vehicleper vehicle
BRING: Picnic gearBRING: Picnic gear
BOOKING: PreferredBOOKING: Preferred
CONTACT: Colin Brown CONTACT: Colin Brown 
  []  []    

 at the rally offi  ce, or  at the rally offi  ce, or 
 colin.brown@hotkey.net.au colin.brown@hotkey.net.au
WEBSITE: www.WEBSITE: www.

greataustralianrally.com.au/greataustralianrally.com.au/
Planning for the Planning for the  Great  Great 
Australian Rally is complete. Th e Australian Rally is complete. Th e 
brochure/entry form is available brochure/entry form is available 
from the web site. We encour-from the web site. We encour-
age you to get involved ~ both to age you to get involved ~ both to 
raise money for Peter Mac, but raise money for Peter Mac, but 
also to showcase your vehicle. also to showcase your vehicle. 
Last year we achieved an excel-Last year we achieved an excel-
lent display of eight-hundred-lent display of eight-hundred-
plus vehicles at Mornington plus vehicles at Mornington 
Racecourse, on a perfect sum-Racecourse, on a perfect sum-
mer’s day. Th e start at the West-mer’s day. Th e start at the West-
ernport Marina at Hastings was ernport Marina at Hastings was 
certainly more popular this time certainly more popular this time 
around. We were able to donate around. We were able to donate 
,, to Peter Mac in  to Peter Mac in ..
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A-TRACTIONS

• FEBRUARY
SPARE PARTS AUCTION & SPARE PARTS AUCTION & 
SAUSAGE SIZZLESAUSAGE SIZZLE
WHEN: Sunday, February WHEN: Sunday, February 
TIME: From TIME: From ::amam
WHERE: Kay and Rob WHERE: Kay and Rob 

Belcourt’s, AshburtonBelcourt’s, Ashburton
COST: Free ~ unless you bidCOST: Free ~ unless you bid
BOOKINGS: Essential, by BOOKINGS: Essential, by 

February February 
BRING: Refreshments, chair, BRING: Refreshments, chair, 

table, sunscreen & your wallettable, sunscreen & your wallet
CONTACT:  Kay and Robert CONTACT:  Kay and Robert 

Belcourt,Belcourt,
[]   

 clubshop@citroenclassic.org.au@citroenclassic.org.au
Th e Club has an interesting stash Th e Club has an interesting stash 
of of dsds and Traction parts that we  and Traction parts that we 
have decided would be better have decided would be better 
placed in the hands of members placed in the hands of members 
who need them than sitting in who need them than sitting in 

garages of various members of garages of various members of 
the committee. So, bring some the committee. So, bring some 
refreshments and your wallet refreshments and your wallet 
and bid for some exciting ds and and bid for some exciting ds and 
Traction parts. We plan to have Traction parts. We plan to have 
auctioneer-extraordinaire, Peter auctioneer-extraordinaire, Peter 
‘Luigi’ Boyle holding the gavel. ‘Luigi’ Boyle holding the gavel. 
So, you will be guaranteed a fun So, you will be guaranteed a fun 
day. Sausage sizzle provided free day. Sausage sizzle provided free 
to all attendees.to all attendees.
Remember: you MUST RSVP Remember: you MUST RSVP 
to Kay and Rob or admis-to Kay and Rob or admis-
sion may be denied.sion may be denied.

4 DAY HIGH C4 DAY HIGH CooUNTRY  UNTRY  
SA FAR I  W I TH  LEE  AND SA FAR I  W I TH  LEE  AND 
GRAEME DENNESGRAEME DENNES
WHEN: WHEN:  February  February 

to to  March  March 
FROM: Pakenham, VicFROM: Pakenham, Vic
TO: Mansfi eld, VicTO: Mansfi eld, Vic
COST: At own expenseCOST: At own expense
BOOKING: Essential ~ BOOKING: Essential ~ 

see belowsee below
BRING: Everything for a BRING: Everything for a 

  day excursionday excursion
CONTACT: Lee Dennes,CONTACT: Lee Dennes,
      
 activities@citroenclassic.org.au activities@citroenclassic.org.au
Yes everyone, it is Safari time Yes everyone, it is Safari time 
again and with something for again and with something for 
everyone to enjoy. Th is time we everyone to enjoy. Th is time we 
are heading for Victoria’s high are heading for Victoria’s high 
country where we will be staying country where we will be staying 
in Mansfi eld over three nights. in Mansfi eld over three nights. 
An array of accommodation has An array of accommodation has 
been made available for you to been made available for you to 
choose from.choose from.
We will enjoy everything from We will enjoy everything from 
the Mansfi eld Farmer’s Market, the Mansfi eld Farmer’s Market, 
to the crystal clear waters of rivers to the crystal clear waters of rivers 
to climbing mountain summits, to climbing mountain summits, 
both on foot and in our cars. We both on foot and in our cars. We 
will go back in time to when the will go back in time to when the 
bushrangers ruled the bush and bushrangers ruled the bush and 
see their hideouts whilst enjoy-see their hideouts whilst enjoy-
ing spectacular views, both from ing spectacular views, both from 
on high and from the valley fl oor. on high and from the valley fl oor. 
We will drive our cars on some We will drive our cars on some 
of Victoria’s best scenic roadways of Victoria’s best scenic roadways 
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A-TRACTIONS

and soak up our fabulous out-and soak up our fabulous out-
doors.doors.
We will visit the Bimbi Car & We will visit the Bimbi Car & 
Memorabilia Museum  Memorabilia Museum  
www.bimbi-museum.com www.bimbi-museum.com 
and the Kevington Hotel which and the Kevington Hotel which 
was established in 1862 was established in 1862 

www.kevingtonhotel.com.auwww.kevingtonhotel.com.au
Each evening we will gather Each evening we will gather 
at the camp kitchen to enjoy a at the camp kitchen to enjoy a 
meal, each other’s company and a meal, each other’s company and a 
sing-a-long where hidden talents sing-a-long where hidden talents 
come to light.come to light.
Please note: We travel on some Please note: We travel on some 
roads which are well-maintained roads which are well-maintained 
gravel.gravel.
Th e above itinerary will be ex-Th e above itinerary will be ex-
panded and advised as further panded and advised as further 
details are determined.details are determined.
Accommodation:Accommodation:
Our accommodation is at the Our accommodation is at the 
High Country Holiday Park, High Country Holiday Park, 
Mansfi eld.  Mansfi eld.  
  []  []      
www.highcountryholiday-www.highcountryholiday-

park.com.aupark.com.au
Please note that cabins have been Please note that cabins have been 
held for us until held for us until  January  January ..
Speak with Jason, Nick or Lor-Speak with Jason, Nick or Lor-
raine and advise you are with the raine and advise you are with the 
Citroën Group to obtain your Citroën Group to obtain your 
 discount.  discount. 
Do NOT book online!Do NOT book online!

• APRIL
TEDDIE’S TERRIFIC TTEDDIE’S TERRIFIC TooURUR
WHEN: Tuesday WHEN: Tuesday  March to  March to 

Friday Friday  April April
FROM: MelbourneFROM: Melbourne
TO: NuriootpaTO: Nuriootpa

COST: No rally fee, all costs COST: No rally fee, all costs 
to your accountto your account

BOOKING: Highly BOOKING: Highly 
recommendedrecommended

BRING: Everything for a BRING: Everything for a 
day tourday tour

CONTACT:  Ted and CONTACT:  Ted and 
Helen Cross,Helen Cross,

[03] 9819 2208 or [03] 9819 2208 or 
04 0059 2208 [Ted], 04 0059 2208 [Ted], 

04 1935 6963 [Helen] or 04 1935 6963 [Helen] or 
crossfam@ozemail.com.aucrossfam@ozemail.com.au

Full details on page Full details on page ..

CCITITIINN ‘15: BAR ‘15: BARooSSA VALLEYSSA VALLEY
WHEN: Friday 3 WHEN: Friday 3 

to Monday 6 Aprilto Monday 6 April
WHERE: Nuriootpa, WHERE: Nuriootpa, 

Barossa ValleyBarossa Valley
COST: Adults from COST: Adults from pp, pp, 

Under Under : : 
BOOKINGS: Essential BOOKINGS: Essential 

by by  March March
CONTACT:  Liz Pike, CONTACT:  Liz Pike, 

[]  []  
        or info@cit-in.org or info@cit-in.org 
WEBSITE: www.cit-in.orgWEBSITE: www.cit-in.org
Full details on page Full details on page ..

• OCToBER
60TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE 60TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE 
ID/DS ~ EARLY WARNINGID/DS ~ EARLY WARNING
WHEN: Friday WHEN: Friday   

to Sunday to Sunday  October October
FROM: Victorian side of the FROM: Victorian side of the 

Vic/NSW borderVic/NSW border
TO: Southern Highlands TO: Southern Highlands 

of NSWof NSW
COST: COST: tbctbc
BOOKINGS: Essential BOOKINGS: Essential 
Full details shortly. Full details shortly. 
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Once again in Once again in , Ted and , Ted and 
Helen Cross will be hosting Ted-Helen Cross will be hosting Ted-
die’s Terrifi c Tour over the four die’s Terrifi c Tour over the four 
days leading up to CitIn days leading up to CitIn ‘‘ in  in 
Nuriootpa, Nuriootpa, sasa. Now, you might . Now, you might 
think that next April is a long think that next April is a long 
time off , but as Helen points out time off , but as Helen points out 

in her run-down on the event, in her run-down on the event, 
school holidays loom in this time school holidays loom in this time 
frame and early booking of your frame and early booking of your 
accommodation is highly recom-accommodation is highly recom-
mended. Over to you Helen…mended. Over to you Helen…

EEach day is planned to be do-ach day is planned to be do-
ing some interesting things ing some interesting things 
and seeing new places, as and seeing new places, as 

well as cementing friendships well as cementing friendships 
over shared morning tea and over shared morning tea and 
lunch each day, pre-dinner drinks lunch each day, pre-dinner drinks 
and dinners each evening.and dinners each evening.
Th ere is no actual cost involved Th ere is no actual cost involved 
to be part of the group, but some to be part of the group, but some 
extra excursions along the way extra excursions along the way 
will attract a modest amount of will attract a modest amount of 
money.money.

Highlights include… Highlights include… 

  kangaroos at Halls Gap,  kangaroos at Halls Gap,
  picnic lunch at the historic vil-  picnic lunch at the historic vil-

lage of Harrowlage of Harrow
  visit to Naracoorte Caves  visit to Naracoorte Caves
  dinner at Naracoorte Historic   dinner at Naracoorte Historic 

Vehicle ClubVehicle Club
  car ferry ride into Mannum  car ferry ride into Mannum

 visit to the  visit to the 
National Mo-National Mo-
tor Museum at tor Museum at 
Birdwood.Birdwood.

We will arrive in Nuriootpa We will arrive in Nuriootpa 
ready for the start of the fi rst ready for the start of the fi rst 
event of CitIn ~ Registration.event of CitIn ~ Registration.

Citroënists from all states are Citroënists from all states are 
most welcome to join us along the most welcome to join us along the 
way.way.

For the fi rst two nights, you For the fi rst two nights, you 
will need to book your own ac-will need to book your own ac-
commodation ~ we have recom-commodation ~ we have recom-
mended cabin/caravan parks, and mended cabin/caravan parks, and 
phone numbers are listed.phone numbers are listed.

For the third night we have For the third night we have 
booked accommodation, please booked accommodation, please 
contact us directly.contact us directly.

At the time of writing, ac-At the time of writing, ac-
commodation was available at the commodation was available at the 
suggested venues.suggested venues.

I strongly suggest that you I strongly suggest that you 

Left to right: Left to right: 
Th e Rotunda Th e Rotunda 
at Beaufort, at Beaufort, 
decorated to decorated to 
celebrate the celebrate the 
coronation of coronation of 
King George King George 
vv in  in ..
Th e unveiling Th e unveiling 
of the memo-of the memo-
rial to Major rial to Major 
Th omas Th omas 
Mitchell in Mitchell in 
Harrow in Harrow in 
. . 
Th e fossil Th e fossil 
cave at Nara-cave at Nara-
coorte.coorte.

TEDDIE’S TERRIFIC ToUR

book it book it asapasap ~ it will be school  ~ it will be school 
holidays in Victoria, and a day be-holidays in Victoria, and a day be-
fore school breaks up for holidays fore school breaks up for holidays 
in South Australia, so accommo-in South Australia, so accommo-
dation is likely to be snapped up dation is likely to be snapped up 
pretty quickly.pretty quickly.

Also keep in mind that John Also keep in mind that John 
‘Hendo’ Henderson is organising ‘Hendo’ Henderson is organising 
a post CitIn touring trip to the a post CitIn touring trip to the 
Flinders Ranges for approximate-Flinders Ranges for approximate-
ly one week. [Details in the next ly one week. [Details in the next 
‘Front Drive’.]‘Front Drive’.]
Day One: Tuesday,  MarchDay One: Tuesday,  March

Meet at Meet at ..am at am at bpbp Service  Service 
Station/McDonalds restaurant Station/McDonalds restaurant 
at Rockbank, left hand side of the at Rockbank, left hand side of the 
Western Freeway, Melway Western Freeway, Melway   
cc..

Depart by Depart by ..am, on am, on 
the Western Freeway towards the Western Freeway towards 
Ballarat.Ballarat.

We skirt Ballarat, and our We skirt Ballarat, and our 
lunch stop will be in the main lunch stop will be in the main 
street of Beaufort at the Rotunda street of Beaufort at the Rotunda 
~ ~ byobyo picnic or there are a few ca- picnic or there are a few ca-
fes and a bakery in town.fes and a bakery in town.

We then head north-west to We then head north-west to 
Ararat and our overnight destina-Ararat and our overnight destina-
tion is Halls Gap in Th e Gram-tion is Halls Gap in Th e Gram-

pians.pians.
 Accommodation  Accommodation 
   Halls Gap Caravan and Tourist    Halls Gap Caravan and Tourist 
Park ~ cabins and campsites. Park ~ cabins and campsites. 
 [[] ]     
Please make sure you mention Please make sure you mention 
Citroën car trip when booking to Citroën car trip when booking to 
get our good discounted rate. get our good discounted rate. 
http://www.hallsgapcaravan-http://www.hallsgapcaravan-
park.com.au/ or park.com.au/ or 
Halls Gap Log Cabins Halls Gap Log Cabins 
 [[] ]     
http://www.hallsgaplogcabins.http://www.hallsgaplogcabins.
com.au/ or com.au/ or 
Boronia Peak Villas Boronia Peak Villas 
 [[]]      
http://www.boroniapeakvillas.http://www.boroniapeakvillas.
com.au/ com.au/ 

Pre-dinner drinks at Halls Pre-dinner drinks at Halls 
Gap Caravan and Tourist Park Gap Caravan and Tourist Park 
followed by dinner at the Halls followed by dinner at the Halls 
Gap Hotel. http://www.hallsga-Gap Hotel. http://www.hallsga-
photel.com.au/bistro.phpphotel.com.au/bistro.php
Day Two: Wednesday,  AprilDay Two: Wednesday,  April

Depart Halls Gap at Depart Halls Gap at ..am am 
on Grampians Road, direction on Grampians Road, direction 
Dunkeld, then Cavendish for Dunkeld, then Cavendish for 
possible possible byobyo morning tea stop,  morning tea stop, 
then Balmoral, and lunch at the then Balmoral, and lunch at the 
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historic village of Harrow.historic village of Harrow.
Visit to the Harrow Motor Visit to the Harrow Motor 

Museum for those interested, Museum for those interested, 
cost cost  per person. http://har- per person. http://har-
row.org.au/row.org.au/

Harrow is also home to the Harrow is also home to the 
Johnny Mullagh Cricket Centre, Johnny Mullagh Cricket Centre, 

home to Australia’s largest collec-home to Australia’s largest collec-
tion of Sir Don Bradman memo-tion of Sir Don Bradman memo-
rabilia. http://www.johnnymul-rabilia. http://www.johnnymul-
laghcricketcentre.com.au/laghcricketcentre.com.au/

We then go on to Edenhope, We then go on to Edenhope, 
and we head across the border of and we head across the border of 
South Australia into Naracoorte. South Australia into Naracoorte. 
Drop bins for fruit and vegetables Drop bins for fruit and vegetables 
are at the border: they are not to are at the border: they are not to 
be taken into South Australia.be taken into South Australia.

Visit to Naracoorte Caves. Visit to Naracoorte Caves. 
http://www.environment.sa.gov.http://www.environment.sa.gov.
au/naracoorte/Home and Yulg-au/naracoorte/Home and Yulg-
ilbar Wood Gallery http://www.ilbar Wood Gallery http://www.
woodart.com.au/a_yulg.htmwoodart.com.au/a_yulg.htm

Th e MiniJumbuk factory out-Th e MiniJumbuk factory out-
let shop is in the main street. [for let shop is in the main street. [for 
those who like a bargain or two].those who like a bargain or two].

https://www.facebook.com/https://www.facebook.com/
MiniJumbukMiniJumbuk
 Accommodation  Accommodation 
   Big    Big  Caravan Park ~ cabins and  Caravan Park ~ cabins and 
campsites. campsites. 
 [[] ]     
Please make sure you mention Please make sure you mention 

Citroën car trip Citroën car trip 
when booking to when booking to 
get our slightly get our slightly 
discounted rate. discounted rate. 

http://naracoorte-holiday-park.http://naracoorte-holiday-park.
sa.big4.com.au/sa.big4.com.au/

Pre-dinner drinks at Big Pre-dinner drinks at Big   
Tourist Park and dinner will be Tourist Park and dinner will be 
at the Naracoorte Historic Vehi-at the Naracoorte Historic Vehi-
cle Club ~ about cle Club ~ about   to to  each,  each, 
byobyo drinks. drinks.

Th e President of the Nara-Th e President of the Nara-
coorte Historic Vehicle Club coorte Historic Vehicle Club 
is is ccocaccoca member Andrew  member Andrew 
Begelhole and we are delighted Begelhole and we are delighted 
to be spending the evening in his to be spending the evening in his 
company.company.
Day Three: Thursday,  AprilDay Three: Thursday,  April

Depart Naracoorte at Depart Naracoorte at ..am, am, 
drive to Keith for morning tea drive to Keith for morning tea 
stop in park ~ stop in park ~ byobyo everything. everything.

We then join the Dukes We then join the Dukes 

TEDDIE’S TERRIFIC ToUR

Left to right:
Derelict farm-
house near 
Mannum.
A Holden 
station wagon 
with period 
advertising 
at the Na-
tional Motor 
Museum at 
Birdwood.
Touring the 
vineyards of 
the Barossa 
Valley.

Highway for quite a while, before Highway for quite a while, before 
turning right, heading towards turning right, heading towards 
Murray Bridge and Mannum, Murray Bridge and Mannum, 
travelling on scenic route, arriving travelling on scenic route, arriving 
in Mannum on the ferry.in Mannum on the ferry.
 Accommodation  Accommodation 
   Tonight we are all in for a treat    Tonight we are all in for a treat 
~ we are sleeping together! Th e ~ we are sleeping together! Th e 
only accommodation available only accommodation available 
in Mannum for one night on in Mannum for one night on 
the last day before Easter is a the last day before Easter is a 
bunkhouse. bunkhouse. 
Before you all start groaning Before you all start groaning 
and panic, it is fi ne ~ there are and panic, it is fi ne ~ there are 
8 separate bunkrooms, we will 8 separate bunkrooms, we will 
be cosy and all get to know each be cosy and all get to know each 
other quite well! Need to bring other quite well! Need to bring 
your own bedding ~ pillow and your own bedding ~ pillow and 
sleeping bag.  sleeping bag.  
Suggesting pyjamas/nightie Suggesting pyjamas/nightie 
and/or dressing gown! and/or dressing gown! 
http://www.mannumcaravan-http://www.mannumcaravan-
park.com.au/bunkhouse.phppark.com.au/bunkhouse.php

Pre-dinner drinks at Th e Pre-dinner drinks at Th e 
Bunkhouse followed by dinner at Bunkhouse followed by dinner at 
the Mannum Community Club. the Mannum Community Club. 
http://www.mannumclub.com.au/http://www.mannumclub.com.au/
Day Four: Friday,  AprilDay Four: Friday,  April

Communal cooked breakfast Communal cooked breakfast 

at Th e Bunkhouse. We will sort at Th e Bunkhouse. We will sort 
out a roster for washing up the out a roster for washing up the 
dishes, so beware!dishes, so beware!

We depart Mannum Caravan We depart Mannum Caravan 
Park and drive to Mannum Falls Park and drive to Mannum Falls 
for some most spectacular scen-for some most spectacular scen-
ery. http://www.mannum.org.ery. http://www.mannum.org.
au/html/mannum-waterfalls.au/html/mannum-waterfalls.
html html 

Forward ho for a visit to the Forward ho for a visit to the 
National Motor Museum at National Motor Museum at 
Birdwood. Admission fee is Birdwood. Admission fee is   
by the carload ~ we may need by the carload ~ we may need 
to empty out a few back seats to to empty out a few back seats to 
fi t people in. Picnic lunch on the fi t people in. Picnic lunch on the 
lawn ~ lawn ~ byobyo everything. everything.

Th en driving on to Nurioot-Th en driving on to Nurioot-
pa. We should arrive early to mid-pa. We should arrive early to mid-
afternoon in time for CitIn afternoon in time for CitIn   
registration.registration.
Let the Festivities Begin! Let the Festivities Begin! 

Interested? Want to Interested? Want to 
know more or simply book know more or simply book 
yourselves in? Contact Ted yourselves in? Contact Ted 
and Helen Cross. and Helen Cross. 
 crossfam@ozemail.com.au crossfam@ozemail.com.au
[]   []   
Ted Ted       
Helen Helen     
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CX: YoUNGTIMER

AAccording to some media, ccording to some media, 
French manufacturers French manufacturers 
have always failed at the have always failed at the 

high end of the market. Th is is high end of the market. Th is is 
a big mistake by journalists with a big mistake by journalists with 
short memories: Th e short memories: Th e cxcx is the  is the 
exception that disproves the rule. exception that disproves the rule. 

And with panache...And with panache...
In In , anything more than , anything more than 

a year old is considered irreme-a year old is considered irreme-
diably an antiquity; including in diably an antiquity; including in 
the media. To try to explain to the media. To try to explain to 
a ‘modern’ journalist what Cit-a ‘modern’ journalist what Cit-
roën was, at the time of the roën was, at the time of the dsds  

and and cxcx, makes you seem old and , makes you seem old and 
out of date. However, the ‘Dou-out of date. However, the ‘Dou-
ble Chevron’ has demonstrated ble Chevron’ has demonstrated 
for more than a half century, its for more than a half century, its 
ability to go against the trends ability to go against the trends 
of the automotive industry and of the automotive industry and 
still know unashamed and al-still know unashamed and al-

most constant success. Th e best most constant success. Th e best 
proof being perhaps that strange proof being perhaps that strange 
vehicle, the Ami vehicle, the Ami , which was , which was 
the best-selling car in the French the best-selling car in the French 
market during market during ..

Th at said, Citroën deliberate-Th at said, Citroën deliberate-
ly selected its audience and made ly selected its audience and made 
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no secret of it. Rather than quiet-no secret of it. Rather than quiet-
ly seduce all-comers ‘Quai de Jav-ly seduce all-comers ‘Quai de Jav-
el’ preferred the ‘fanaticism’ of a el’ preferred the ‘fanaticism’ of a 
minority, overwhelmed by the re-minority, overwhelmed by the re-
lentless crusade of technical pro-lentless crusade of technical pro-
gress, to the point of regularly ac-gress, to the point of regularly ac-
cepting the need to pay the price cepting the need to pay the price 

of risky development. In paral-of risky development. In paral-
lel, the crusade in question was lel, the crusade in question was 
done with utter disregard for any done with utter disregard for any 
convention: technical or stylistic. convention: technical or stylistic. 
Th is to the point that the fanat-Th is to the point that the fanat-
ics constantly oppose the major-ics constantly oppose the major-
ity of car buyers who seem per-ity of car buyers who seem per-

petually allergic petually allergic 
to the quirks of to the quirks of 
the brand, pre-the brand, pre-CX: YoUNGTIMER

Streamlined, futuristic, very safe and comfortable. Streamlined, futuristic, very safe and comfortable. 
Th e Th e CXCX is clearly the daughter of the  is clearly the daughter of the DSDS. Of its . Of its 

time, it was simply the best on the road…time, it was simply the best on the road…

ferring the conventional to the ferring the conventional to the 
futuristic.futuristic.
Born in Adversity Born in Adversity 

Th e Th e cxcx was launched as the  was launched as the 
new ‘high end’ range for Citroën new ‘high end’ range for Citroën 
and it was gradually ‘parachuted’ and it was gradually ‘parachuted’ 
in to replace of the extraordinary in to replace of the extraordinary 
ds. With the new factory just ds. With the new factory just 
for the for the cxcx at Aulnay-sous-Bois,  at Aulnay-sous-Bois, 
which was recently closed, need-which was recently closed, need-

ing to be kept busy, being the ing to be kept busy, being the 
least of its troubles. A little like least of its troubles. A little like 
the way a pyro-technician com-the way a pyro-technician com-
poses his fi nal display, the fi nal poses his fi nal display, the fi nal 
years of the Michelin era ~ own-years of the Michelin era ~ own-
ers of Citroën from ers of Citroën from  to  to   
~ were a fl amboyant display, ~ were a fl amboyant display, 
with the release of a with the release of a dsds capable  capable 
of of kph, and the redemption kph, and the redemption 
of Maserati, with the fabulous of Maserati, with the fabulous 

smsm and the launching  and the launching 
of the only French car of the only French car 
with a rotary engine, with a rotary engine, 
the the gsgs Birotor. Birotor.

Th is fury of tech-Th is fury of tech-
nological innovation nological innovation 
was abruptly halted a was abruptly halted a 
year before the release year before the release 
of the of the cxcx by the fi rst  by the fi rst 
oil crisis in oil crisis in . Th e . Th e 
marque’s new fl agship marque’s new fl agship 
had to therefore deal had to therefore deal 
with the impossible with the impossible 
task of succeeding an task of succeeding an 
icon, in diffi  cult eco-icon, in diffi  cult eco-
nomic conditions, with nomic conditions, with 
the introduction of the introduction of 
the speed limitations the speed limitations 
and apart from the and apart from the 
market situation being market situation being 
forced into the arms of forced into the arms of 
the most conservative the most conservative 
of the French manu-of the French manu-
facturers; Peugeot! facturers; Peugeot! 
Th erefore, the great Th erefore, the great 
new Citroën became a new Citroën became a 
kind of fi nal testament kind of fi nal testament 
to the technical talents to the technical talents 
of the brand. But in of the brand. But in 
the future, Citroën will the future, Citroën will 
again be able to dem-again be able to dem-
onstrate its creativity. onstrate its creativity. 
And yet, in the context And yet, in the context 
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of its time, the of its time, the cxcx is hailed as a  is hailed as a 
great technological achievement great technological achievement 
~ it wins many press awards ~ it wins many press awards 
while being smarter and less ec-while being smarter and less ec-
centric than its predecessor. At centric than its predecessor. At 
this point the brand intends to this point the brand intends to 
take on some more serious rivals, take on some more serious rivals, 

beginning with the Peugeot beginning with the Peugeot   
[which had been launched in [which had been launched in 
]. Th is is not misplaced con-]. Th is is not misplaced con-
fi dence for we know that the fi dence for we know that the cxcx  
is equipped with a bold character.is equipped with a bold character.
Conventions of the DevilConventions of the Devil

You simply need to look at You simply need to look at 
a a cxcx to recognise that it has as  to recognise that it has as 
much aesthetic personality as a much aesthetic personality as a 
dsds. It does seem vaguely inspired . It does seem vaguely inspired 
by Pininfarina’s design study for by Pininfarina’s design study for 
bmcbmc, based on the , based on the  but the  but the 
result is still devilishly styled. Es-result is still devilishly styled. Es-
pecially if we think to the shoe-pecially if we think to the shoe-
boxes of its competition. Not boxes of its competition. Not 

convinced? Just put it beside an convinced? Just put it beside an 
Audi Audi , just for fun... , just for fun... 

Th e cockpit comes from this Th e cockpit comes from this 
same school of thinking: the same school of thinking: the 
Conventions of the Devil! All Conventions of the Devil! All 
soft curves and fl ared shapes, soft curves and fl ared shapes, 
the fi ttings are made in futuristic the fi ttings are made in futuristic 

abstract forms. abstract forms. 
Th e shape re-Th e shape re-
moves any moves any 
dangerous pro-dangerous pro-

jections to make it safer, with jections to make it safer, with 
extensive padding including in extensive padding including in 
the door linings and the steer-the door linings and the steer-
ing wheel. On the other hand, ing wheel. On the other hand, 
the lack of a quality of fi nish of the lack of a quality of fi nish of 
the the cxcx gives the fi rst indication  gives the fi rst indication 
of the cost cutting which raged at of the cost cutting which raged at 
Citroën prior to its launch. Th e Citroën prior to its launch. Th e 
lack of harmony in the colours, lack of harmony in the colours, 
the sparingly distributed carpets, the sparingly distributed carpets, 
heating ducts with gaping holes heating ducts with gaping holes 
in the side of the console. All in the side of the console. All 
these things were more associ-these things were more associ-
ated with their oft avoided Ger-ated with their oft avoided Ger-
man contemporaries. However man contemporaries. However 

the ergonomics, overall are excel-the ergonomics, overall are excel-
lent ~ remember the famous sat-lent ~ remember the famous sat-
ellite controls at each end of the ellite controls at each end of the 
dashboard and the rotating drum dashboard and the rotating drum 
dials. With familiarity, even those dials. With familiarity, even those 
controls that confused us at fi rst controls that confused us at fi rst 
glance become accepted.glance become accepted.

In In , what remains admi-, what remains admi-
rable about the rable about the cxcx is that it was  is that it was 
a real success [over a real success [over million were million were 
sold in fi fteen years] with owners sold in fi fteen years] with owners 
thumbing their noses at all of the thumbing their noses at all of the 
conservatives. All this despite, it conservatives. All this despite, it 
must admitted, a disappointing must admitted, a disappointing 
technical specifi cation during the technical specifi cation during the 
fi rst two years of production; at fi rst two years of production; at 
least in the eyes of lovers of the least in the eyes of lovers of the 
dsds [‘ [‘ds-ds-ites’]. It is enough to start ites’]. It is enough to start 
to understand why the large, to understand why the large, 
single spoke steering wheel is so single spoke steering wheel is so 
important here: inexplicably, the important here: inexplicably, the 
famous Diravi steering, inherited famous Diravi steering, inherited 
from the from the dsds, was delayed and not , was delayed and not 
available the fi rst year. It must available the fi rst year. It must 
therefore deal with heavy steer-therefore deal with heavy steer-
ing. Without Diravi, the ing. Without Diravi, the cxcx was  was 

diffi  cult to manoeuvre when sta-diffi  cult to manoeuvre when sta-
tionary which made driving in tionary which made driving in 
tight places tedious. Once on the tight places tedious. Once on the 
move, the steering off ers real ac-move, the steering off ers real ac-
curacy but a roundabout imposes curacy but a roundabout imposes 
further problems caused by the further problems caused by the 
steering lock. Th is is surprising steering lock. Th is is surprising 
when you know the reactivity of when you know the reactivity of 
the Diravi. the Diravi. 

In the same way the patient In the same way the patient 
‘‘ds-ds-ites’ discovered the meagre ites’ discovered the meagre 
engine and a single four speed engine and a single four speed 
box. Particularly in the case of box. Particularly in the case of 
the the cxcx it had neither speed  it had neither speed 
nor fl exibility. Both the acces-nor fl exibility. Both the acces-
sibility and capacity which was sibility and capacity which was 
far from those of its predecessor, far from those of its predecessor, 
with the much longer wheelbase. with the much longer wheelbase. 
Not to mention the equipment Not to mention the equipment 
levels which were initially spar-levels which were initially spar-
tan, especially for those habitués tan, especially for those habitués 
of the of the dsds Pallas. Yet, the  Pallas. Yet, the cxcx also  also 
knows how to fl aunt its talents, knows how to fl aunt its talents, 
with good road holding, which in with good road holding, which in 
the fi ne traditions of the house, the fi ne traditions of the house, 
easily achieved their goal of beat-easily achieved their goal of beat-
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Dynamic qualities Dynamic qualities 
Still very aff ordable Still very aff ordable 
High level of comfort. High level of comfort. 
 Reasons to Reconsider  Reasons to Reconsider 
Sometimes too it sways too Sometimes too it sways too 

much! much! 
Less refi ned engines Less refi ned engines 

Cheap and poor quality fi nish Cheap and poor quality fi nish 
Corrosion often rampant Corrosion often rampant 
Heavy steering [without Heavy steering [without 

Diravi] Diravi] 
Purchase GuidePurchase Guide
Citroën produced a total of Citroën produced a total of 
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ing the competitors.ing the competitors.
Above the FrayAbove the Fray

In addition to the precision of In addition to the precision of 
the front end, perfectly insulated the front end, perfectly insulated 
from road vibrations, the car from road vibrations, the car 
holds the road no matter the sur-holds the road no matter the sur-
face, the four wheels fi rmly on the face, the four wheels fi rmly on the 

ground, but with less roll than its ground, but with less roll than its 
predecessor. Th e axles are so well predecessor. Th e axles are so well 
guided that the guided that the cxcx never deviates  never deviates 
from its trajectory, even when from its trajectory, even when 
hitting the worst pot holes. Th e hitting the worst pot holes. Th e 
braking also deserves praise, pro-braking also deserves praise, pro-
viding power and endurance with viding power and endurance with 
while also giving unparalleled sta-while also giving unparalleled sta-
bility, at a time when even newer bility, at a time when even newer 
rivals were skating to a stop on rivals were skating to a stop on 
uneven road surfaces.uneven road surfaces.

Everything is accompanied by Everything is accompanied by 
the renowned comfort, thanks to the renowned comfort, thanks to 

the inevitable hydropneumatic the inevitable hydropneumatic 
suspension, unaltered by the load suspension, unaltered by the load 
and able to be raise at will. While and able to be raise at will. While 
fi rmer than the fi rmer than the dsds, the , the cxcx con- con-
tinues to have the ride we know, tinues to have the ride we know, 
with a roll which can be the bane with a roll which can be the bane 
of some easily upset stomachs, of some easily upset stomachs, 

extremely fl ex-extremely fl ex-
ible and forgiv-ible and forgiv-
ing. Anyway ing. Anyway 
despite the ar-despite the ar-

eas where the fi rst eas where the fi rst cxcx, the , the , , 
falls short with its engine, fi nish falls short with its engine, fi nish 
and equipment, good genes do and equipment, good genes do 
not lie: it’s a Citroën! Th e excel-not lie: it’s a Citroën! Th e excel-
lent design provided the basis for lent design provided the basis for 
more ambitious models: Prestige, more ambitious models: Prestige, 
Pallas and then with Pallas and then with gtgti. With i. With 
these they had the key to the these they had the key to the 
ultimate success of the ‘haut de ultimate success of the ‘haut de 
gamme à la française’.gamme à la française’.
 Reasons to Indulge  Reasons to Indulge 
Th e last iconic Citroën Th e last iconic Citroën 
Very exotic to drive Very exotic to drive 

Continued on page 31
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DESOLATION & DECAY
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Didier MartinyDidier Martiny
Founder of the regional Founder of the regional 

club Generation club Generation cxcx, Didier , Didier 
is an avid enthusiast of the is an avid enthusiast of the 
model. To the point of always model. To the point of always 
having one or more, usually in having one or more, usually in 
very good condition. very good condition. 

‘As soon as I discovered the ‘As soon as I discovered the 
cxcx, as a child, I to fell in love. , as a child, I to fell in love. 
And I always had to have one. And I always had to have one. 
Gasoline, diesel, Series Gasoline, diesel, Series  and  and 
, I have owned so many vari-, I have owned so many vari-
ants over time. Th at is what ants over time. Th at is what 
brought me to establish one of brought me to establish one of 
the fi rst clubs dedicated to the the fi rst clubs dedicated to the 
model, Generation model, Generation cxcx, in the , in the 
Moselle region. Today, I have Moselle region. Today, I have 
still, alongside the still, alongside the  that  that 
you have tried, a you have tried, a gtgti Turbo i Turbo   
~ the other extreme! And a ~ the other extreme! And a 
rare Prestige in Verte Papyrus rare Prestige in Verte Papyrus 
with a vinyl roof. But my ‘with a vinyl roof. But my ‘’ ’ 

appeals to me for its simplicity appeals to me for its simplicity 
and beauty. I partly restored and beauty. I partly restored 
it a few years ago, because the it a few years ago, because the 
bottom of the doors began to bottom of the doors began to 
rust. On the other hand, me-rust. On the other hand, me-
chanically, she has not caused chanically, she has not caused 
me concern. I also have a me concern. I also have a cc  
for every day, which is the for every day, which is the 
modern version of the modern version of the cxcx!’ !’ 
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,, cx,, cxs, with multiple var-s, with multiple var-
iations over the years. Here’s the iations over the years. Here’s the 
outline. outline. 
, launching in , launching in  ver- ver-

sion [sion [hp], then hp], then   
[[hp]. hp]. 

: centre : centre 
console with console with 
round air round air 
vents, option vents, option 
Diravi, commercialisation of Diravi, commercialisation of 
the the  diesel [ diesel [hp], the hp], the 
break and the [break and the [hp] Pres-hp] Pres-
tige. tige. 

, , gtgti [i [hp] and hp] and  d d  
[[hp] models. hp] models. 

: the Refl ex and Athena : the Refl ex and Athena 
[[hp] replace the hp] replace the ..

:: revised grille, arrival of  revised grille, arrival of 

the turbo-diesel [the turbo-diesel [hp].hp].
: : ..litre injection [litre injection [gtgti, i, 

Prestige, sporting Prestige, sporting hp]. hp]. 
: appearance of the : appearance of the gtgti i 

Turbo [Turbo [hp].hp].
:: restyling [bumper, deck,  restyling [bumper, deck, 

cockpit…] with addition of a cockpit…] with addition of a 

  trstrs [ [hp]. hp]. 
: the turbo-diesel up-: the turbo-diesel up-

grades to grades to hp.hp.
: Production ends for the : Production ends for the 

cxcx sedans, Prestige and Lim- sedans, Prestige and Lim-
ousine.ousine.

: end of the breaks and : end of the breaks and 
familiale. familiale. 

Top price for a Top price for a cxcx in con- in con-

Continued from page 27Continued from page 27
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cours condition: cours condition: ,, and for  and for 
a concours a concours gtgti up to i up to ,, but  but 
good deals can still be found.good deals can still be found.
Express Check Express Check 

Enemy number one, corro-Enemy number one, corro-
sion, attacking base, rear wings sion, attacking base, rear wings 
[behind the rings], low wings [behind the rings], low wings 

and doors, rocker panels [behind and doors, rocker panels [behind 
the cover rails], fl oors front hood the cover rails], fl oors front hood 
above the headlights surrounds above the headlights surrounds 
quarter windows, windscreen quarter windows, windscreen 
and rear window, door to trunk and rear window, door to trunk 
bindings butts rear bumper and bindings butts rear bumper and 
front sub-frame. front sub-frame. 

Th e engines themselves are Th e engines themselves are 
very solid. Hydropneumatics re-very solid. Hydropneumatics re-
liable, apart from the aging of ‘spi-liable, apart from the aging of ‘spi-
ders’ [low-pressure return hoses]. ders’ [low-pressure return hoses]. 
If there is negative camber on the If there is negative camber on the 
rear axle, bearings of arm made rear axle, bearings of arm made 
need to be changed. need to be changed. 

In the cockpit, many pour In the cockpit, many pour 
contacts and mediocre trim and contacts and mediocre trim and 
poor upholstery fabric which poor upholstery fabric which 
does not age well. Th e rims are does not age well. Th e rims are 
made of poor quality aluminium, made of poor quality aluminium, 
and the doors are squeaky. and the doors are squeaky. 

Drain the oil and change the Drain the oil and change the 
fi lter every fi lter every ,,km. Replace the km. Replace the 
air fi lter every air fi lter every ,,km, the km, the lhmlhm  
and spark plugs every and spark plugs every ,,km, km, 
liquid brakes and coolant every liquid brakes and coolant every 
two years. On Refl ex, Athena, two years. On Refl ex, Athena,   
and and , timing belt change every , timing belt change every 
,,km or fi ve years. km or fi ve years. 
Our Good Addresses Our Good Addresses 
Clubs and forums Clubs and forums 
~  ~  cxcx Agency: www.l-agencecx. Agency: www.l-agencecx.

org [forum: www.iacitroencx.org [forum: www.iacitroencx.

com ]com ]
~  ~  cxcx Club of France: www.cx- Club of France: www.cx-

clubdefrance.fr clubdefrance.fr 
~  Generation ~  Generation cxcx: http://genera-: http://genera-

tioncx.Chez.com tioncx.Chez.com 
~  ~  cxcx Basis: www. Basis: www.cxcx-basis.fr -basis.fr 
~  Amicale Citroën ~  Amicale Citroën cxcx: http://: http://

amicalec itro-amicalec itro-
encx.forumpro.encx.forumpro.
fr fr 

Maintenance and parts Maintenance and parts 
~  Cipere: www.cipere.fr ~  Cipere: www.cipere.fr 
~  Sphere Discount: www.~  Sphere Discount: www.

sphere-discount.com sphere-discount.com 
~  Retro Design: www.retro-de-~  Retro Design: www.retro-de-

sign.fr sign.fr 
Technical ReportTechnical Report
Engine:Engine: 4cylinders  4cylinders 
 front transverse   front transverse  
Fiscal horsepower:Fiscal horsepower:  cvcv

Displacement: Displacement: ,,cmcm3 3 

Power:Power: Max  Max hp @ hp @ 
,,rpm rpm 

Torque:Torque: Max  Max nnm @ m @ 
,,rpmrpm

Compression ratio:Compression ratio:  ::
Carburettor:Carburettor:  twin throat Weber   twin throat Weber 

 dmtr  dmtr 
Transmission:Transmission: front wheel drive,  front wheel drive, 

4-speed manual gearbox4-speed manual gearbox
Steering:Steering:  non-assisted,   non-assisted, 

rack and pinionrack and pinion
B rakes, front:B rakes, front: ventilated discs ventilated discs

rear:rear: discs discs
Body:Body: Monocoque steel,  Monocoque steel, 

four-door, fi ve-seaterfour-door, fi ve-seater
S uspension, front:S uspension, front: deformable  deformable 

quadrilateral, hydropneumatic quadrilateral, hydropneumatic 
suspension, anti-roll barsuspension, anti-roll bar

rear:rear: trailing arms, hydropneu- trailing arms, hydropneu-
matic suspension, anti-roll bar matic suspension, anti-roll bar 

T yres, front:T yres, front:   sr  sr 
rear:rear:   sr  sr   

D imensions:D imensions:  
length x width x height:length x width x height:  

. . xx .  . xx . .m m 
wheelbase:wheelbase:  .m.m
track [fr/rr]:track [fr/rr]:  ./.m./.m  
weight:weight:  ,,kgkg
boot :boot :  litrelitre
fuel tank:fuel tank:  litrelitre

P erformance:  P erformance:  
max speed:max speed:  kphkph
 to  to kph:kph:  ..secsec
standing km: standing km:   ..secsec

F uel consumption: F uel consumption: 
constant constant kph:kph:  ..ll//kmkm
constant constant kph:kph:    ..ll//kmkm
city:city:  ..ll//kmkm

Th is article fi rst appeared in Th is article fi rst appeared in 
‘Youngtimers’, July ‘Youngtimers’, July  and is  and is 
from the editor’s collection. from the editor’s collection. 
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PERIoD PIECE: CX GTI 1977

HHow Ford and Citroën ow Ford and Citroën 
joined the joined the bmwbmw market.  market. 
Ford and Citroën move Ford and Citroën move 

into the into the bmwbmw market with their  market with their 
latest luxury performance sa-latest luxury performance sa-
loons. Do they succeed? loons. Do they succeed? 

Th ere was a time when the Th ere was a time when the 

gtgt, or Grand Touring car, was the , or Grand Touring car, was the 
province of manufacturers who province of manufacturers who 
produce somewhat exotic ma-produce somewhat exotic ma-
chinery. Now the marketing man chinery. Now the marketing man 
has leapt upon the has leapt upon the gtgt initials and  initials and 
we have been inundated with we have been inundated with 
meagre family saloons that had meagre family saloons that had 
mildly improved performance. mildly improved performance. 
Th ose cars did not deserve the Th ose cars did not deserve the 
gtgt title.  title. 

From the continent, however, From the continent, however, 
came the renewed threat of sport-came the renewed threat of sport-
ing saloons wearing the badges of ing saloons wearing the badges of 
Alfa Romeo, Lancia and bmw. Alfa Romeo, Lancia and bmw. 
It seems odd to put It seems odd to put bmwbmw’s ’s   
[[,],] against two new pre- against two new pre-
tenders in this bracket. Who tenders in this bracket. Who 
would have thought of Ford and would have thought of Ford and 
Citroën manufacturing cars to Citroën manufacturing cars to 
compete with it a decade ago? Yet compete with it a decade ago? Yet 
that is exactly what Ford’s new that is exactly what Ford’s new 
Granada Granada .s.si [i [,,] and Cit-] and Cit-
roën’s roën’s cxcx  gtgti [i [,,] are. ] are. 
Performance Performance 

All three combine good han-All three combine good han-
dling, performance and space dling, performance and space 
more or less successfully. By far more or less successfully. By far 
the quickest is the new Ford, the quickest is the new Ford, 
which takes which takes ..secs to reach secs to reach 
kph from standstill, compared kph from standstill, compared 
with the with the bmwbmw’s ’s ..secs and the secs and the 
Citroën’s Citroën’s ..secs. secs. 

Th e Granada’s new Th e Granada’s new ..-litre -litre 
fuel-injected fuel-injected vv engine develops  engine develops 
kkww and  and nnm of torque. Th e m of torque. Th e 
engine must be revved reasonably engine must be revved reasonably 
hard to produce good perfor-hard to produce good perfor-
mance, but once past mance, but once past ,,rpm it rpm it 
picks up and goes to its top speed picks up and goes to its top speed 

of of kph. De-kph. De-
spite the appar-spite the appar-
ent lack of low ent lack of low 
down torque, down torque, 

the cars top gear acceleration fi g-the cars top gear acceleration fi g-
ures are only fractionally slower ures are only fractionally slower 
than the than the bmwbmw’s but still some ’s but still some 
way behind the Citroën’s. Overall way behind the Citroën’s. Overall 
gearing is good, with well-spaced gearing is good, with well-spaced 
ratios for easy town work or lazy ratios for easy town work or lazy 
motorway driving; top gear is motorway driving; top gear is 
particularly long. particularly long. 

Power steering takes the ef-Power steering takes the ef-
fort out of heaving the low pro-fort out of heaving the low pro-
fi le Michelin tyres around, yet fi le Michelin tyres around, yet 
it doesn’t aff ect the car’s overall it doesn’t aff ect the car’s overall 

ability to be driven hard and fast. ability to be driven hard and fast. 
If anything, the brakes are If anything, the brakes are 

slightly over-assisted but they re-slightly over-assisted but they re-
main progressive and sure. Not main progressive and sure. Not 
once did we have cause for con-once did we have cause for con-
cern although by the end of the cern although by the end of the 
test, they were beginning to fade. test, they were beginning to fade. 

It is some time since we have It is some time since we have 
tested a tested a , and we were look-, and we were look-
ing forward to driving one again. ing forward to driving one again. 
Unfortunately we were slightly Unfortunately we were slightly 
disappointed. Th e car is fast by disappointed. Th e car is fast by 
most standards, but takes most standards, but takes ..secs secs 
to reach to reach kph from zero and kph from zero and 
goes on to a top speed of a genu-goes on to a top speed of a genu-
ine ine kph. kph. 

Like the Ford, gear ratios are Like the Ford, gear ratios are 
well spaced. Th e engine has more well spaced. Th e engine has more 
power [power [kkww] and the greater ] and the greater 
torque [torque [nnm] is reached at m] is reached at 
lower revs than on the Ford. Th e lower revs than on the Ford. Th e 
latest versions have fuel injection, latest versions have fuel injection, 
which should give them more which should give them more 

zip. Like the Ford, the bmw has zip. Like the Ford, the bmw has 
power assisted steering, which is power assisted steering, which is 
a boon for town driving and not a boon for town driving and not 
too sensitive for country lanes too sensitive for country lanes 
and fast motoring. Th e brakes and fast motoring. Th e brakes 
have a very solid feel to them. have a very solid feel to them. 

Ever since the introduction Ever since the introduction 
of the of the cxcx range we have felt that  range we have felt that 
Citroën’s big car lacked power Citroën’s big car lacked power 
and torque, even with the intro-and torque, even with the intro-
duction of the duction of the  and  and   
models. But, with the addition of models. But, with the addition of 
fuel injection to the fuel injection to the  engine,  engine, 
Citroën seem to be on the right Citroën seem to be on the right 
road. road. 

Citroën’s Citroën’s ..secs to secs to kph is kph is 
relatively slow, but the car will go relatively slow, but the car will go 
on eff ortlessly to its top speed of on eff ortlessly to its top speed of 
kph. Despite the fact that the kph. Despite the fact that the 
car produces the least [car produces the least [kkww], it ], it 
is still suffi  ciently quick. Its good is still suffi  ciently quick. Its good 
top gear acceleration fi gures can top gear acceleration fi gures can 
be attributed to the relatively be attributed to the relatively 
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low rpm at which peak torque low rpm at which peak torque 
[[nnm] is produced. m] is produced. 

As with the other As with the other cxcxs, the s, the 
gtgti is fi tted with VariPower i is fi tted with VariPower 
steering. Although it takes some steering. Although it takes some 
getting used to it is conducive to getting used to it is conducive to 
high speed motoring. Th e power high speed motoring. Th e power 

brakes [discs all round] are also brakes [discs all round] are also 
highly eff ective, although new-highly eff ective, although new-
comers may fi nd them over-sen-comers may fi nd them over-sen-
sitive. sitive. 

As with other Fords, the new As with other Fords, the new 
Granada has a smooth, light Granada has a smooth, light 
gearbox although the gear leaver gearbox although the gear leaver 

is a bit of a stretch for shorter is a bit of a stretch for shorter 
drivers. Th e clutch pedal has a drivers. Th e clutch pedal has a 
very long travel and, despite there very long travel and, despite there 
being room, Ford have omitted a being room, Ford have omitted a 
foot rest for the driver’s left foot. foot rest for the driver’s left foot. 

Th e Citroën’s gear change is, Th e Citroën’s gear change is, 
comparatively, the worst of the comparatively, the worst of the 

three, although three, although 
it isn’t bad in it isn’t bad in 
its own right. its own right. 
Front wheel Front wheel 

drive cars tend to have less ac-drive cars tend to have less ac-
curate changes, and the Citroën’s curate changes, and the Citroën’s 
is no exception, with its rubbery is no exception, with its rubbery 
feeling. If one lets the spring feeling. If one lets the spring 
loading do the work, however, it loading do the work, however, it 
proves deceptively quick. proves deceptively quick. 

bmwbmw’s gearbox is smooth and ’s gearbox is smooth and 

light, but is notchier than the light, but is notchier than the 
Ford’s, and it occasionally baulks Ford’s, and it occasionally baulks 
while going into second from ei-while going into second from ei-
ther fi rst or third gear. ther fi rst or third gear. 
Handling Handling 

For its size, the Ford handles For its size, the Ford handles 
extremely well and is by far the extremely well and is by far the 
easiest of the trio to drive quickly. easiest of the trio to drive quickly. 
Th e Th e ss pack includes a stiff er front  pack includes a stiff er front 
anti-roll bar, variable rate rear anti-roll bar, variable rate rear 
springs and gas-fi lled rear damp-springs and gas-fi lled rear damp-
ers. It is these, plus the ultra-low ers. It is these, plus the ultra-low 
profi le Michelin profi le Michelin trxtrx tyres, which  tyres, which 
give the uncanny road holding give the uncanny road holding 
ability. ability. 

Th e natural tendency is to un-Th e natural tendency is to un-
dersteer, but with none of the in-dersteer, but with none of the in-
herent body roll of other models herent body roll of other models 

in the range. Th e wide tyres allow in the range. Th e wide tyres allow 
the adventurous driver to hold the adventurous driver to hold 
the car on long drifts through fast the car on long drifts through fast 
corners. On straight roads one is corners. On straight roads one is 
more aware of the noise that the more aware of the noise that the 
car’s suspension is making rather car’s suspension is making rather 
than feeling it, while it is very sta-than feeling it, while it is very sta-
ble at high speed ~ as indeed are ble at high speed ~ as indeed are 
the the bmwbmw and the Citroën.  and the Citroën. 

Th e Th e bmwbmw’s all-independent ’s all-independent 
suspension is too soft for its suspension is too soft for its 
sporting pretensions and herit-sporting pretensions and herit-
age. Hard cornering produces a age. Hard cornering produces a 
wallowing sensation, with the wallowing sensation, with the 
suspension crashing on to the suspension crashing on to the 
bump stops. It is a reminder of bump stops. It is a reminder of 
how how bmwbmw have compromised be- have compromised be-
tween handling capabilities and tween handling capabilities and 
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passenger comfort. passenger comfort. 
Citroën have up-rated the Citroën have up-rated the 

gtgti’s suspension by increasing i’s suspension by increasing 
the size of the anti-roll bars and the size of the anti-roll bars and 
generally stiff ening the hydrop-generally stiff ening the hydrop-
neumatic suspension. Th e car neumatic suspension. Th e car 
still lurches around quite consid-still lurches around quite consid-

erably, and is certainly a lot hard-erably, and is certainly a lot hard-
er to drive fast than its two rivals. er to drive fast than its two rivals. 
Nevertheless, stop watch times Nevertheless, stop watch times 
through our handling course re-through our handling course re-
veal the car is only a fraction off  veal the car is only a fraction off  
the best time set by the Ford. the best time set by the Ford. 
Where the car really shows its Where the car really shows its 
strength is in its ability to eat up strength is in its ability to eat up 
long miles of fast long miles of fast aa-class roads or -class roads or 
motorways with ease. motorways with ease. 

Th e Citroën still off ers the Th e Citroën still off ers the 
best ride. Th e soft corduroy-best ride. Th e soft corduroy-
covered seats are supremely com-covered seats are supremely com-
fortable, with the driver’s having fortable, with the driver’s having 
squab adjustment as well as the squab adjustment as well as the 
normal rake and fore-and-aft. All normal rake and fore-and-aft. All 
three passengers have plenty of three passengers have plenty of 
leg and head room, and it is pos-leg and head room, and it is pos-
sible to travel many miles without sible to travel many miles without 
signs of fatigue. Th e only criti-signs of fatigue. Th e only criti-
cism of the seating is that hard cism of the seating is that hard 
cornering shows up the seats’ cornering shows up the seats’ 
general lack of lateral support. general lack of lateral support. 

Engine and gearbox noises are Engine and gearbox noises are 
well muted, although not as good well muted, although not as good 
as the Ford’s. Wind noise is com-as the Ford’s. Wind noise is com-
mendably low. However, a high mendably low. However, a high 
speed whistle did develop during speed whistle did develop during 
the course of our test. Interior the course of our test. Interior 
ventilation is adequate, but the ventilation is adequate, but the 
fan is needed most of the time to fan is needed most of the time to 
keep the interior cool. keep the interior cool. 

As with the smaller Gra-As with the smaller Gra-
nada tested earlier this year, the nada tested earlier this year, the 
.s.si is extremely quiet. Th e car’s i is extremely quiet. Th e car’s 
clean shape, plus large amounts clean shape, plus large amounts 
of sound proofi ng, prevent wind of sound proofi ng, prevent wind 
and mechanical noise from in-and mechanical noise from in-
truding on passenger comfort. truding on passenger comfort. 

Even at speeds Even at speeds 
exceeding the exceeding the 
legal limit, ex-legal limit, ex-
traneous noise traneous noise 

is well muted. is well muted. 
Th e interior is deceptively Th e interior is deceptively 

large, with masses of leg and head large, with masses of leg and head 
room all round, even with the room all round, even with the 
front seats extended all the way front seats extended all the way 
back on their runners. Th e cloth-back on their runners. Th e cloth-
covered front seats are comfort-covered front seats are comfort-
able enough, but seem to have able enough, but seem to have 
been designed for rather portly been designed for rather portly 
persons. Th ey lack the thigh and persons. Th ey lack the thigh and 
lumbar support that is needed in lumbar support that is needed in 
the car that has the Ford’s corner-the car that has the Ford’s corner-
ing capability. ing capability. 

Th e ventilation system con-Th e ventilation system con-
tinues Ford’s tradition of excel-tinues Ford’s tradition of excel-
lence, and not once during the lence, and not once during the 
test did we have to resort to using test did we have to resort to using 
the very eff ective booster fans. the very eff ective booster fans. 

Th e Th e bmwbmw, on the other hand, , on the other hand, 
is a more fussy and generally less is a more fussy and generally less 
refi ned car considering its cost. refi ned car considering its cost. 
Th e engine has that characteris-Th e engine has that characteris-
tic Bavarian growl and is eager to tic Bavarian growl and is eager to 
tell the car’s passengers that it is tell the car’s passengers that it is 
working hard. Wind noise is ac-working hard. Wind noise is ac-
ceptably low, although the driv-ceptably low, although the driv-
er’s door-mounted mirror creates er’s door-mounted mirror creates 
quite a bit of turbulence. As with quite a bit of turbulence. As with 
the Citroën, the the Citroën, the bmwbmw driver’s  driver’s 
seat features height adjustment seat features height adjustment 
as well as rake and fore- and-aft. as well as rake and fore- and-aft. 
Th is, combined with the adjust-Th is, combined with the adjust-

able steering column, means that able steering column, means that 
most people can achieve an ac-most people can achieve an ac-
ceptable driving position. Th e ceptable driving position. Th e 
seats are well shaped but incred-seats are well shaped but incred-
ibly hard, while the heavy pedals ibly hard, while the heavy pedals 
can make life tiring for lady driv-can make life tiring for lady driv-
ers. ers. 
Equipment Equipment 

One bone of contention with One bone of contention with 
each one is that it has lever ad-each one is that it has lever ad-
justment for seat back rake rather justment for seat back rake rather 
than the knurled wheel which is than the knurled wheel which is 
more sensitive. more sensitive. 

All three have locking glove All three have locking glove 
boxes, while the Citroën and boxes, while the Citroën and 
bmw have map pockets in the bmw have map pockets in the 
backs of the front seats. Boot ca-backs of the front seats. Boot ca-
pacity in all three is perfectly ad-pacity in all three is perfectly ad-
equate for four adults’ luggage on equate for four adults’ luggage on 
a long journey. Th e Citroën has a long journey. Th e Citroën has 
the lowest loading height, while the lowest loading height, while 
luggage has to be lifted over the luggage has to be lifted over the 
Ford and bmw sills. Ford and bmw sills. 

By far the best equipped is the By far the best equipped is the 
Citroën. Not only does it have Citroën. Not only does it have 
electric windows at the front, but electric windows at the front, but 
also a map reading light, under-also a map reading light, under-
bonnet light, front and rear fog bonnet light, front and rear fog 
lamps, sun visors for the rear pas-lamps, sun visors for the rear pas-
sengers and blinds at the back for sengers and blinds at the back for 
night driving. Alloy wheels, fi ve-night driving. Alloy wheels, fi ve-
speed gearbox, electronic igni-speed gearbox, electronic igni-
tion, radio speakers and an aerial tion, radio speakers and an aerial 
are also standard. Th e two-tone are also standard. Th e two-tone 
horn can cause old ladies and horn can cause old ladies and 
their dogs a real fright. their dogs a real fright. 

Th e facia is the familiar Th e facia is the familiar cxcx  
one, with a tachometer and wa-one, with a tachometer and wa-
ter temperature gauge [which is ter temperature gauge [which is 
something of an afterthought] something of an afterthought] 
and a clock. All minor controls and a clock. All minor controls 
fall easily to hand, although we fall easily to hand, although we 
still wish Citroën would put self-still wish Citroën would put self-

cancelling indicators on their cancelling indicators on their 
cars. cars. 

Th e Ford is reasonably well Th e Ford is reasonably well 
equipped. It has a high pressure equipped. It has a high pressure 
headlamp washing system, alloy headlamp washing system, alloy 
wheels, and variable speed inter-wheels, and variable speed inter-
mittent windscreen wipers. In-mittent windscreen wipers. In-
side the car are cigarette lighters side the car are cigarette lighters 
front and rear, plus a tachometer front and rear, plus a tachometer 
[no red line] clock, oil pressure [no red line] clock, oil pressure 
gauge and water temperature gauge and water temperature 
gauge. Th e black interior of our gauge. Th e black interior of our 
test car made it rather sombre, test car made it rather sombre, 
especially with the cheap-looking especially with the cheap-looking 
plastic facia. plastic facia. 

As with Cortina and Escort As with Cortina and Escort 
models, minor controls are con-models, minor controls are con-
fi ned to three column-mounted fi ned to three column-mounted 
stalks, two to the right and one to stalks, two to the right and one to 
the left. Th e test car was also fi t-the left. Th e test car was also fi t-
ted with the optional central door ted with the optional central door 
locking system and sun roof. Like locking system and sun roof. Like 
the Citroën, fuel injection and the Citroën, fuel injection and 
electronic ignition are standard. electronic ignition are standard. 

Th e Th e bmwbmw is the most spartan,  is the most spartan, 
not having any of the minor re-not having any of the minor re-
fi nements of its two competitors. fi nements of its two competitors. 
All the instruments and controls All the instruments and controls 
are housed in a neat binnacle di-are housed in a neat binnacle di-
rectly in front of the driver, while rectly in front of the driver, while 
twin stalks either side of the twin stalks either side of the 
steering column control indica-steering column control indica-
tors and the wash/wipe system. tors and the wash/wipe system. 
Th e only things the bmw has that Th e only things the bmw has that 
the others don’t are adjustable the others don’t are adjustable 
steering column and comprehen-steering column and comprehen-
sive tool kit in the boot lid. sive tool kit in the boot lid. 

All three cars have carpet-All three cars have carpet-
ing throughout and internally ing throughout and internally 
adjustable driver’s mirrors, those adjustable driver’s mirrors, those 
on the on the bmwbmw and Citroën being  and Citroën being 
electrically powered, the Ford’s is electrically powered, the Ford’s is 
manual. manual. 
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Costs Costs 
None of these cars is going None of these cars is going 

to be particularly cheap to run. to be particularly cheap to run. 
Th ey are quite expensive to pur-Th ey are quite expensive to pur-
chase initialy while their insur-chase initialy while their insur-
ance is not cheap either: almost ance is not cheap either: almost 
certainly they will be in Groups certainly they will be in Groups 

 or  or . Ford, with . Ford, with ,, dealers,  dealers, 
compares very well with Citroën’s compares very well with Citroën’s 
 and  and bmwbmw’s ’s . . 

All three cars have All three cars have month month 
unlimited mileage warranties. unlimited mileage warranties. 

None of the cars is particular-None of the cars is particular-
ly economical. Th ey run on four ly economical. Th ey run on four 

star fuel, with star fuel, with 
the Citroën the Citroën 
coming out top coming out top 
with around with around 

..ll//km, followed by the km, followed by the 
Ford and bmw on Ford and bmw on ..ll//km km 
or so. or so. 
Verdict Verdict 

All three have their own vir-All three have their own vir-
tues. Th e bmw has quality and tues. Th e bmw has quality and 
distinction, while the Citroën has distinction, while the Citroën has 
its superlative ride and a much its superlative ride and a much 
higher equipment level than its higher equipment level than its 
competitors. Th e Ford represents competitors. Th e Ford represents 
a good marketing package. It a good marketing package. It 
doesn’t look much on the surface, doesn’t look much on the surface, 
but, by golly, it goes. but, by golly, it goes. 

Overall, the Ford must get our Overall, the Ford must get our 
vote. It is the best compromise vote. It is the best compromise 
of the three. It is good value for of the three. It is good value for 
money, though we would like to money, though we would like to 
see the seats and facia brought in see the seats and facia brought in 
line with the car’s high degree of line with the car’s high degree of 
performance and handling. Still, performance and handling. Still, 
we have no hesitation in saying we have no hesitation in saying 
that this is the best big car Ford that this is the best big car Ford 
has produced. has produced. 

Coming a close second was Coming a close second was 
the Citroën. In the past we have the Citroën. In the past we have 
considered the considered the cxcx to be a superb  to be a superb 
car let down by an elderly engine. car let down by an elderly engine. 
Th e Th e gtgti’s fuel injection and fi ve i’s fuel injection and fi ve 
speed gearbox go some way to speed gearbox go some way to 
masking this basic fault. Th e only masking this basic fault. Th e only 
real answer, for a car in this mar-real answer, for a car in this mar-
ket, is a six cylinder engine. ket, is a six cylinder engine. 

BMW BMW  Citroën CX Citroën CX 
GTiGTi

Ford Granada Ford Granada 
.Si.Si

PerformancePerformance
Engine [cc/type]Engine [cc/type] ,/s,/s ,/s,/s ,/v,/v
Peak power [kw/rpm] /,/, /,/, /,/,
Peak torque [nPeak torque [nmm/rpm]/rpm] /,/, /,/, /,/,
Bore x stroke/valve gearBore x stroke/valve gear  x / x /ohvohv . x ./. x ./ohvohv  x ./ x ./ohvohv
--kph [sec]kph [sec] .. .. ..
Max speed [kph]Max speed [kph]   
--kph/kph/--kph in top [sec]kph in top [sec] ./../. ./../. ./../.
Standing Standing m [sec]/Terminal speedm [sec]/Terminal speed ././ ././ ././
SteeringSteering worm/rollerworm/roller rack/pinionrack/pinion rack/pinionrack/pinion
Turns lock to lockTurns lock to lock .. .. ..
BrakesBrakes S/Di/DiS/Di/Di P/Di/DiP/Di/Di S/Di/DrS/Di/Dr
Suspension ~ FrontSuspension ~ Front I/McPI/McP I/HPI/HP I/Wi/CI/Wi/C
Suspension ~ RearRear I/STA/CI/STA/C I/HPI/HP I/STA/CI/STA/C
EquipmentEquipment
Automatic gearboxAutomatic gearbox   
Alloy wheelsAlloy wheels   
Electric windows [f/r]Electric windows [f/r] // // //
Halogen headlampsHalogen headlamps   
Laminated windscreenLaminated windscreen   
Oil pressure gaugeOil pressure gauge   
Power steeringPower steering   
Central lockingCentral locking   
Under bonnet/boot lampUnder bonnet/boot lamp // // //
Costs/Fitting TimeCosts/Fitting Time
Front wingFront wing /./. /./. ~~
Front bumperFront bumper /./. /./. ~~
Headlamp unitHeadlamp unit /./. /./. ~~
Clutch unitClutch unit /./. /./. ~~
Front Brake PadsFront Brake Pads /./. /./. ~~

AlternatorAlternator ./../. /./. ~~

WindscreenWindscreen /./. /./. ~~

Exhaust systemExhaust system /./. /./. ~~

Th e Th e bmwbmw on the other hand  on the other hand 
was a disappointment. For its was a disappointment. For its 
price we expected more ~ de-price we expected more ~ de-
spite knowing the strength of the spite knowing the strength of the 
Deutchmark against the Pound. Deutchmark against the Pound. 
For the same money as the For the same money as the bmwbmw  

you could buy yourself the Ford you could buy yourself the Ford 
and a nearly-new Mini.and a nearly-new Mini.
Th is article fi rst appeared in Th is article fi rst appeared in 
‘What Car?’ magazine in Decem-‘What Car?’ magazine in Decem-
ber, ber,  and is taken from the  and is taken from the 
editor’s collection. editor’s collection. 
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NNow that it seems pretty ow that it seems pretty 
certain that Citroën certain that Citroën 
has decided to aban-has decided to aban-

don hydropneumaticsdon hydropneumatics[1][1] [the  [the cc  
Crosstourer would seem to be Crosstourer would seem to be 
the fi nal iteration of this system], the fi nal iteration of this system], 
I thought it might prove interest-I thought it might prove interest-

ing to look at some of the other ing to look at some of the other 
technologies that the company technologies that the company 
employed, only to subsequently employed, only to subsequently 
abandon as a result of Peugeot’s abandon as a result of Peugeot’s 
enforced ‘banalisation’ of the enforced ‘banalisation’ of the 
marque.marque.

In In , I was employed as a , I was employed as a 
consultant for Citroën consultant for Citroën ukuk’s ‘Dif-’s ‘Dif-
ferent Is Everything’ marketing ferent Is Everything’ marketing 
campaign and I was asked to campaign and I was asked to 
come up with a list of ‘Citroën come up with a list of ‘Citroën 
Firsts’. Th e list covered the ob-Firsts’. Th e list covered the ob-
vious ~ the fi rst mass produc-vious ~ the fi rst mass produc-
tion car to feature unitary body tion car to feature unitary body 
construction; front wheel drive; construction; front wheel drive; 
independent front suspension; independent front suspension; 
torsion bar suspension; car de-torsion bar suspension; car de-
signed according to aerodynamic signed according to aerodynamic 
principles [as opposed to so-principles [as opposed to so-
called ‘streamlining’]; the fi rst called ‘streamlining’]; the fi rst 
car to feature a high pressure car to feature a high pressure 
hydraulic system off ering a hydraulic system off ering a 
‘total car’ solution that op-‘total car’ solution that op-
erated an infi nitely variable erated an infi nitely variable 
rate, self-levelling suspen-rate, self-levelling suspen-
sion; fully powered steering; sion; fully powered steering; 
fully powered brakes; pow-fully powered brakes; pow-
ered operation of clutch and ered operation of clutch and 
gearchange, etc. My list also gearchange, etc. My list also 
included ‘fi rsts’ which I thought included ‘fi rsts’ which I thought 
were important in the history of were important in the history of 
the automobile such as the automobile such as diravidiravi; ; 

single spoke steering wheel; single spoke steering wheel; 
headlamps linked to the steering; headlamps linked to the steering; 
centre point/zero-off set steer-centre point/zero-off set steer-
ing; ing; prnprn ergonomics; anti-dive  ergonomics; anti-dive 
suspension geometry.suspension geometry.

Citroën Citroën ukuk decided to edit  decided to edit 
the list so that the only technolo-the list so that the only technolo-

gies mentioned gies mentioned 
were those that were those that 
were, at the time, were, at the time, 
still in use. Th is still in use. Th is 

ruled out the ruled out the aa Series cars. In a  Series cars. In a 
way, this was understandable. way, this was understandable. 
Citroën Citroën ukuk has long been ambiv- has long been ambiv-
alent about the alent about the cvcv and its sib- and its sib-
lings; regarding it rather as one lings; regarding it rather as one 
might an uncouth and provincial might an uncouth and provincial 
relative at a high society family relative at a high society family 
gathering; a bit of an embarrass-gathering; a bit of an embarrass-
ment. ment. 

Th e Th e dsds was okay although  was okay although 
the ‘total car’ aspect of centralised the ‘total car’ aspect of centralised 
hydraulics was quietly ignored. hydraulics was quietly ignored. 
Th e Traction was safe since Th e Traction was safe since 
that all happened long ago that all happened long ago 
and British comedian and British comedian 
Jasper Carrot hadn’t Jasper Carrot hadn’t 
made a career out made a career out 
of mocking it.of mocking it.

ABANDoNED TECHNoLOGIES

So, let’s start with the So, let’s start with the aa Se- Se-
ries. My list comprised:ries. My list comprised:
  Front to rear interconnected   Front to rear interconnected 

suspension. Th e great ad-suspension. Th e great ad-
vantage of this is that the vantage of this is that the 
front wheel movement is front wheel movement is 
transferred to the rear wheel transferred to the rear wheel 
~ an upward movement as ~ an upward movement as 
the front wheel encounters the front wheel encounters 
a bump results in the rear a bump results in the rear 
wheel being provided with wheel being provided with 
more travel and the result is more travel and the result is 
a very smooth ride. Th e spe-a very smooth ride. Th e spe-
cifi cs of this system [a single, cifi cs of this system [a single, 
horizontally mounted coil horizontally mounted coil 
spring] was not adopted by spring] was not adopted by 
any other manufacturer but any other manufacturer but 
the front to rear intercon-the front to rear intercon-
nection concept was adopted nection concept was adopted 
by by bmcbmc [later  [later blmcblmc and then  and then 
blbl] in their range of Hydro-] in their range of Hydro-

lastic/Hydragas lastic/Hydragas 
sprung cars.sprung cars.

  Inboard front brakes. One   Inboard front brakes. One 
advantage of this is that it advantage of this is that it 
reduces the unsprung weight reduces the unsprung weight 
[and therefore the inertia] of [and therefore the inertia] of 
the suspension. Another ad-the suspension. Another ad-

vantage is that this allows cen-vantage is that this allows cen-
tre point/zero-off set steer-tre point/zero-off set steer-
ing whereby the pivot point ing whereby the pivot point 
of the steering [the vertical of the steering [the vertical 
axis around which the front axis around which the front 
wheel rotates] runs through wheel rotates] runs through 
the centre of the tyre’s con-the centre of the tyre’s con-
tact point with the road. Th is tact point with the road. Th is 
leads to very precise and accu-leads to very precise and accu-
rate steering and furthermore, rate steering and furthermore, 
ensures that in the event of a ensures that in the event of a 
front tyre blow out, the car front tyre blow out, the car 
remains on course and can be remains on course and can be 
steered and braked to safety. steered and braked to safety. 
Inboard brakes were not con-Inboard brakes were not con-
fi ned to the fi ned to the aa Series of course.  Series of course. 
Th e Th e dd Series,  Series, smsm, , gsgs and  and gsagsa  
all made use of them. How-all made use of them. How-
ever, with the introduction of ever, with the introduction of 
transverse engines, [from the transverse engines, [from the 
cxcx on], there was insuffi  cient  on], there was insuffi  cient 
room for inboard brakes or room for inboard brakes or 
for centre point steering.for centre point steering.

  Front suspension geometry   Front suspension geometry 
whereby the wheel leans over whereby the wheel leans over 
therefore ensuring that when therefore ensuring that when 
body roll kicks in, the wheel body roll kicks in, the wheel 
remains perpendicular to the remains perpendicular to the 
road surface. road surface. 

  Anti-dive front suspension   Anti-dive front suspension 
geometry whereby the lower geometry whereby the lower 
pivot point is mounted for-pivot point is mounted for-
ward of the perpendicular ward of the perpendicular 
~ under heavy braking, the ~ under heavy braking, the 
car body is forced upwards. car body is forced upwards. 
Th is geometry was used in all Th is geometry was used in all 
models up to those fi tted with models up to those fi tted with 
MacPherson struts.MacPherson struts.

  Parking brake operating on   Parking brake operating on 
the front wheels ~ this has the front wheels ~ this has 
the great advantage that it the great advantage that it 
can be used as a very eff ec-can be used as a very eff ec-
tive emergency brake. Th e tive emergency brake. Th e 
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disadvantage, when coupled disadvantage, when coupled 
with disc as opposed to drum with disc as opposed to drum 
brakes was the risk that the brakes was the risk that the 
car would roll away if the car would roll away if the 
brake was not fi rmly applied brake was not fi rmly applied 
when parked on an incline. when parked on an incline. 
Th is was caused by the discs Th is was caused by the discs 

cooling and contracting.cooling and contracting.
  Yoder hinge ~ used for the   Yoder hinge ~ used for the 

cvcv bonnet, rear doors and  bonnet, rear doors and 
bootlid. Th e Yoder hinge bootlid. Th e Yoder hinge 
was also used on was also used on cvcvs fi tted s fi tted 
with ‘suicide’ front doors and with ‘suicide’ front doors and 
on the on the hh Van. I suspect that  Van. I suspect that 
increasingly stringent safety increasingly stringent safety 
regulations were responsible regulations were responsible 
for the demise of this inven-for the demise of this inven-
tion.tion.

I then turned to the I then turned to the dd Series  Series 
and the list included:and the list included:
  Centre-lock road wheels ~   Centre-lock road wheels ~ 

I would imagine that these I would imagine that these 
were abandoned since many were abandoned since many 
tyre outlets did not have the tyre outlets did not have the 
appropriate machinery to al-appropriate machinery to al-

low them to bal-low them to bal-
ance the wheels.ance the wheels.
 Single-spoke  Single-spoke 
steering wheel steering wheel 

~ this was eff ectively killed off  ~ this was eff ectively killed off  
  by the need to fi t an airbag in   by the need to fi t an airbag in 

the steering wheel. [Although the steering wheel. [Although 
with the new with the new cc Cactus the  Cactus the 
airbags are fi tted into the ceil-airbags are fi tted into the ceil-
ing of the car. Maybe the sin-ing of the car. Maybe the sin-
gle spoke steering wheel could gle spoke steering wheel could 
make a come-back. Ed.]make a come-back. Ed.]

  Swivelling headlamps ~ dis-  Swivelling headlamps ~ dis-
continued and then subse-continued and then subse-
quently reintroduced after quently reintroduced after 

ABANDoNED TECHNoLOGIES

the competition re-invented the competition re-invented 
them.them.

  High level rear indicators   High level rear indicators 
~ this item was retained by ~ this item was retained by 
Citroën Citroën ukuk ~ somehow the  ~ somehow the 
marketers made a connec-marketers made a connec-
tion between them and the tion between them and the 
boomerang rear light cluster boomerang rear light cluster 
of the of the cc ~ they were both  ~ they were both 
‘unusual’: never mind that the ‘unusual’: never mind that the 
dd’s lights were far more visible ’s lights were far more visible 
than indicators mounted in a than indicators mounted in a 
lower and more conventional lower and more conventional 
location.location.

  Removable panels bolted to   Removable panels bolted to 
a skeleton frame. British car a skeleton frame. British car 
manufacturer Rover adopted manufacturer Rover adopted 
this type of construction for this type of construction for 
its its pp model in  model in . . 

  Lightweight ‘plastic’ body   Lightweight ‘plastic’ body 
panels ~ initially used for panels ~ initially used for 
the roof in the the roof in the dsds and later  and later 
used on the Méhari [for the used on the Méhari [for the 
entire body] and entire body] and axax and  and bxbx  
to reduce weight and thereby to reduce weight and thereby 
improve performance and improve performance and 
economy. Again, it is likely economy. Again, it is likely 
that safety regulations bore a that safety regulations bore a 
large part in the death of this large part in the death of this 
idea ~ although current cars idea ~ although current cars 
do use plastics for some body do use plastics for some body 
panels such as bumpers and panels such as bumpers and 
grills.grills.

  Centralised hydraulics ~ as   Centralised hydraulics ~ as 
mentioned above, this was a mentioned above, this was a 
‘total car’ solution; elements ‘total car’ solution; elements 
of which were abandoned, of which were abandoned, 
starting with the steering in starting with the steering in 
the the bxbx and subsequent mod- and subsequent mod-
els and then moving to the els and then moving to the 
brakes. In Citroën marketing brakes. In Citroën marketing 
speak, this is a ‘decentralised’ speak, this is a ‘decentralised’ 
system when it is confi ned system when it is confi ned 

to the suspension. From a to the suspension. From a 
purely economics perspective, purely economics perspective, 
it makes sense to build cars it makes sense to build cars 
from a common parts bin. At from a common parts bin. At 
the time, Citroën claimed that the time, Citroën claimed that 
there were concerns about there were concerns about 
powering the brakes off  a cen-powering the brakes off  a cen-
tral high pressure hydraulic tral high pressure hydraulic 
system should the engine die. system should the engine die. 
Th is is, of course, complete Th is is, of course, complete 
nonsense since the brakes nonsense since the brakes 
have their own accumulator have their own accumulator 
which provides power for the which provides power for the 

brakes in such circumstances brakes in such circumstances 
and once that reserve is ex-and once that reserve is ex-
hausted, the suspension pres-hausted, the suspension pres-
sure can be used.sure can be used.

  Mineral-based hydraulic fl uid   Mineral-based hydraulic fl uid 
~ far superior to conventional ~ far superior to conventional 
brake fl uid which is intensely brake fl uid which is intensely 
hygroscopic.hygroscopic.

  Articulating union [  Articulating union [dd rear  rear 
brakes]brakes][2][2]. Th is was developed . Th is was developed 
at a time when conventional at a time when conventional 
fl exible tubing could not with-fl exible tubing could not with-
stand the very high pressures stand the very high pressures 
used in the Citroën hydraulic used in the Citroën hydraulic 
system. A swivel was mount-system. A swivel was mount-
ed on the rear suspension ed on the rear suspension 
arm in line with the middle of arm in line with the middle of 
the suspension arm bearings the suspension arm bearings 
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ABANDoNED TECHNoLOGIES

so that it could rotate with so that it could rotate with 
the arm in the bearings. Th e the arm in the bearings. Th e 
output half of the swivel was output half of the swivel was 
fi xed to the suspension arm fi xed to the suspension arm 
and moved with it while the and moved with it while the 
input side had an arm which input side had an arm which 
was anchored to the chassis, was anchored to the chassis, 

keeping that side station-keeping that side station-
ary in relation to the chassis. ary in relation to the chassis. 
Th e input side was of a larger Th e input side was of a larger 
diameter and fi tted over the diameter and fi tted over the 
end of the output side with end of the output side with oo  
ring seals between them and a ring seals between them and a 
dust seal over the join. An al-dust seal over the join. An al-
uminium cap fi nished off  the uminium cap fi nished off  the 
outer end and kept dirt away outer end and kept dirt away 
from there. When the brake is from there. When the brake is 

applied, fl u-applied, fl u-
id enters id enters 
the pipe the pipe 
through through 
the outer the outer 
h o u s -h o u s -

ing into ing into 
the space the space 

between the outer between the outer 
and inner housings. and inner housings. 
Th ere is a shallow Th ere is a shallow 
groove in the inner groove in the inner 
housing that cre-housing that cre-
ates this space and ates this space and 
an an oo ring on either  ring on either 
side of this groove, side of this groove, 

mounted in their mounted in their 
own grooves in own grooves in 

the outer housing, which pre-the outer housing, which pre-
vented the fl uid from leaking. vented the fl uid from leaking. 
Th e inner housing had a hol-Th e inner housing had a hol-
low centre and a hole from the low centre and a hole from the 
shallow groove into this al-shallow groove into this al-
lowed the fl uid through. Th e lowed the fl uid through. Th e 
inner housing had the output inner housing had the output 

pipe attached pipe attached 
through the side through the side 
of it and the fl u-of it and the fl u-
id can therefore id can therefore 

fl ow straight into the pipe and fl ow straight into the pipe and 
thence to the brake cylinder.thence to the brake cylinder.
Moving on from the Moving on from the dsds, , 

the the smsm introduced the world to  introduced the world to 
diravidiravi which is an acronym for  which is an acronym for 
‘Direction à rappel asservi’ [steer-‘Direction à rappel asservi’ [steer-
ing with power assisted return”] ing with power assisted return”] 
which was marketed as VariP-which was marketed as VariP-
ower in the ower in the ukuk and SpeedFeel  and SpeedFeel 
in the in the usausa. Th is was a fully hy-. Th is was a fully hy-
draulic ‘steer by wire’ system with draulic ‘steer by wire’ system with 
no direct mechanical connection no direct mechanical connection 
between the steering column and between the steering column and 
the steering rack during normal the steering rack during normal 
operation although a mechanical operation although a mechanical 
connection would be established connection would be established 
in the event of a loss of hydraulic in the event of a loss of hydraulic 
pressure. It provides automatic pressure. It provides automatic 
return to the straight ahead posi-return to the straight ahead posi-
tion whenever the engine is run-tion whenever the engine is run-
ning. Th e centring force varies in ning. Th e centring force varies in 
relation to both vehicle speed and relation to both vehicle speed and 
steering wheel defl ection. Th e steering wheel defl ection. Th e 
system requires minimal physi-system requires minimal physi-
cal exertion and is a delight to cal exertion and is a delight to 
use once one has got used to it. use once one has got used to it. 
It allows for very high ratio [and It allows for very high ratio [and 
therefore fast] operation with therefore fast] operation with 
only two turns from lock to lock only two turns from lock to lock 
in the in the smsm [ [.. in the  in the cxcx and  and  in  in 
some left hand drive some left hand drive v xmv xms]. s]. 
Front tyre blowouts, potholes, Front tyre blowouts, potholes, 

and other road surface irregu-and other road surface irregu-
larities cannot aff ect the steering larities cannot aff ect the steering 
since the direction of the steered since the direction of the steered 
wheels can only be changed by wheels can only be changed by 
steering wheel input.steering wheel input.

Probably the reason for aban-Probably the reason for aban-
doning doning diravidiravi was that it took  was that it took 
time to become acclimatised to it time to become acclimatised to it 
since there is no feedback to the since there is no feedback to the 
driver. Th e driver. Th e feel is feel is 
entirely entirely artifi cial artifi cial 
a n d a n d b e a r s b e a r s 

no rela-no rela-
tion to the actual forces acting on tion to the actual forces acting on 
the front wheels.the front wheels.

diravidiravi was fi tted to the  was fi tted to the smsm, , 
most most cxcxs and some s and some xmxms and was s and was 
also fi tted to the also fi tted to the smsm’s Italian sta-’s Italian sta-
blemates, the Maserati Quattro-blemates, the Maserati Quattro-
porte porte iiii and Khamsin. and Khamsin.

Th e Th e cxcx was fi tted with a hy- was fi tted with a hy-
brid chassis/body arrangement brid chassis/body arrangement 
whereby the front and rear sub-whereby the front and rear sub-
frames were connected and the frames were connected and the 
bodyshell was mounted on noise bodyshell was mounted on noise 
and shock-absorbing mountings.and shock-absorbing mountings.

Over the years, Citroën exper-Over the years, Citroën exper-
imented with alternative engine imented with alternative engine 
confi gurations, starting with the confi gurations, starting with the 
horizontally-opposed twin cylin-horizontally-opposed twin cylin-
der that powered the der that powered the aa Series. A  Series. A 
horizontally opposed six cylinder horizontally opposed six cylinder 
was proposed for the was proposed for the dd Series  Series 
but was too thirsty. A four cyl-but was too thirsty. A four cyl-
inder unit was developed for the inder unit was developed for the 
gs, gsags, gsa and Ami Super but this  and Ami Super but this 
suff ered from noise since, being suff ered from noise since, being 

a ir-a ir-
cooled, it cooled, it 
lacked the sound damping lacked the sound damping 
eff ects of a water jacket and rela-eff ects of a water jacket and rela-
tive lack of power. It was also tive lack of power. It was also 
thirsty. My thirsty. My c vc v diesel returns  diesel returns 
better fuel consumption than my better fuel consumption than my 
,,cc cc gsxgsx managed.  managed. 

Citroën co-developed the Citroën co-developed the 
Wankel rotary engine with Wankel rotary engine with nsunsu  
but as was all too often the case but as was all too often the case 
with Citroën, there were in-with Citroën, there were in-
suffi  cient funds to develop the suffi  cient funds to develop the 
concept and overcome its short-concept and overcome its short-
comings of excessive fuel con-comings of excessive fuel con-
sumption and emissions, not to sumption and emissions, not to 
mention the rotor tip wear prob-mention the rotor tip wear prob-
lems. Mazda who stuck with the lems. Mazda who stuck with the 
idea have been successful but the idea have been successful but the 
vast majority of their cars use vast majority of their cars use 
conventional engines.conventional engines.

prnprn [Pluie = Rain, Route =  [Pluie = Rain, Route = 
Road, Nuit = Night] satellites Road, Nuit = Night] satellites 
were fi rst seen in production in were fi rst seen in production in 
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the the cxcx although they were fi rst  although they were fi rst 
proposed by Michel Harmand in proposed by Michel Harmand in 
the stillborn Projet the stillborn Projet ff in the nine- in the nine-
teen sixties. Early versions of the teen sixties. Early versions of the 
Visa, the Visa, the gsagsa [although on early  [although on early 
ukuk versions of this car, the old  versions of this car, the old gsgs  
set up was used] and Oltcit Axel set up was used] and Oltcit Axel 

and early versions of the and early versions of the bxbx used  used 
this highly ergonomic answer this highly ergonomic answer 
to the proliferation of switches to the proliferation of switches 
and stalks that required twisting, and stalks that required twisting, 
pushing and pulling that were fi t-pushing and pulling that were fi t-
ted to the majority of other man-ted to the majority of other man-
ufacturers’ cars. All the controls ufacturers’ cars. All the controls 
were logically grouped around were logically grouped around 
the steering wheel thereby al-the steering wheel thereby al-
lowing their operation without lowing their operation without 
having to remove one’s hands having to remove one’s hands 
from the wheel. Notwithstand-from the wheel. Notwithstand-
ing their superior ergonomics, a ing their superior ergonomics, a 
conservative clientele preferred conservative clientele preferred 
a more conventional set up and a more conventional set up and 
modern Citroëns are fi tted with modern Citroëns are fi tted with 
the by now traditional stalks.the by now traditional stalks.

A commonly used styling A commonly used styling 
motif was half-faired rear wheels; motif was half-faired rear wheels; 
fi rst seen on the fi rst seen on the cvcv and then  and then 
on all subsequent models until on all subsequent models until 
the the lnln. Th is conveys an aerody-. Th is conveys an aerody-
namic advantage since the tur-namic advantage since the tur-
bulence caused by the rotation bulence caused by the rotation 

of the wheels is of the wheels is 
reduced.reduced.

Many of the Many of the 
t e c h n o l o g i e s t e c h n o l o g i e s 

invented or adapted or adopted invented or adapted or adopted 
by Citroën have become main-by Citroën have become main-
stream but a much larger number stream but a much larger number 
have been abandoned. Some-have been abandoned. Some-
times this is due to legislation times this is due to legislation 
and sometimes it has been a mat-and sometimes it has been a mat-
ter of cost. Sometimes however, I ter of cost. Sometimes however, I 
suspect that Peugeot has philo-suspect that Peugeot has philo-
sophical objections ~ especially sophical objections ~ especially 
when the Citroën solution is when the Citroën solution is 
easier and cheaper to implement easier and cheaper to implement 
than the conventional alternative than the conventional alternative 
and proves to be more eff ective. It and proves to be more eff ective. It 
seems to me that Peugeot wishes seems to me that Peugeot wishes 
to sell to the lowest common de-to sell to the lowest common de-
nominator ~ those people who nominator ~ those people who 
would never dare to have consid-would never dare to have consid-

ered something so outré as a ered something so outré as a dsds  
or or cvcv. Citroëns used to appeal to . Citroëns used to appeal to 
buyers on a number of diff erent buyers on a number of diff erent 
levels ~ philosophical, intellec-levels ~ philosophical, intellec-
tual and aesthetic. tual and aesthetic. Un-Un- der der 
Peugeot’s man-Peugeot’s man-
agement, the all-agement, the all-

important thing important thing 
was to make Cit-was to make Cit-
roën profi table which roën profi table which 
meant that convention-meant that convention-
ally engineered cars at bar-ally engineered cars at bar-
gain basement prices became the gain basement prices became the 
norm. norm. 

Recently, there has been a Recently, there has been a 
shift away from this paradigm shift away from this paradigm 
but [with the exception of the but [with the exception of the 
cc], the appeal seems restricted ], the appeal seems restricted 
to aesthetics. Citroën used to to aesthetics. Citroën used to 
make cars which were mechani-make cars which were mechani-
cally and conceptually diff erent cally and conceptually diff erent 
from those built by oth-from those built by oth-
er manufacturers. er manufacturers. 
Modern Citroëns Modern Citroëns 
are, for the most are, for the most 
part, mechanically part, mechanically 
and conceptually and conceptually 
conventional and, just conventional and, just 
like the competition, use elec-like the competition, use elec-
tronics and styling in an attempt tronics and styling in an attempt 
to be diff erent. However, the cur-to be diff erent. However, the cur-

rent rent cc uses styling in an attempt  uses styling in an attempt 
to be similar to the Teutonic to be similar to the Teutonic 
competition. Th e competition. Th e dsds range [soon  range [soon 
to be a marque in its own right] to be a marque in its own right] 

r e -r e - lies lies solely on styl-solely on styl-
ing to make ing to make 
it identifi -it identifi -
able. And as able. And as 

for bubble for bubble 
wrap and a wrap and a 

touch touch 

screen on the screen on the cc  
Cactus…Cactus…

Julian MarshJulian Marsh
[[] Th e com-] Th e com-
pany insists pany insists 

that hydrothat hydro
pneumatics will not be pneumatics will not be 

abandoned. Time will tell.abandoned. Time will tell.
[[] Special thanks to Darrin ] Special thanks to Darrin 
Brownhill for the explanation Brownhill for the explanation 
and pictures.and pictures.
Th is article, by Julian Marsh was Th is article, by Julian Marsh was 
written for ‘Th e Citroënian’, the written for ‘Th e Citroënian’, the 
magazine of the Citroën Car magazine of the Citroën Car 
Club of the Club of the ukuk. It fi rst appeared . It fi rst appeared 
in the September edition of in the September edition of 
that magazine.                         that magazine.                         
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FLEET FoLLIES

Leigh Miles~ EditorLeigh Miles~ Editor

SSome months ago we took ome months ago we took 
our Visa our Visa gtgti to Swedish i to Swedish 
Prestige to be fettled and Prestige to be fettled and 

returned to tip top condition. I returned to tip top condition. I 
have to admit that I could not re-have to admit that I could not re-
member when it had been driven member when it had been driven 

last, but when we did take it out last, but when we did take it out 
for a run it was clearly not in a for a run it was clearly not in a 
suitable condition to be driven.suitable condition to be driven.

So, down it went. As always So, down it went. As always 
with a car such as this, when you with a car such as this, when you 
have a fl eet such as ours, there have a fl eet such as ours, there 
was no hurry for the return of was no hurry for the return of 

the car. I was the car. I was 
glad of that as it glad of that as it 
was with Swed-was with Swed-
ish for almost ish for almost 

two months. But, when it was re-two months. But, when it was re-
turned ~ what a change they had turned ~ what a change they had 
wrought.wrought.

New tyres were fi tted ~ well New tyres were fi tted ~ well 
the ones on the car had been the ones on the car had been 
fi tted in about fi tted in about , so despite , so despite 
having a good deal of tread, they having a good deal of tread, they 
were rather on the hard side, with were rather on the hard side, with 
a consequent lack of grip. Th e a consequent lack of grip. Th e 
brakes were freed up ~ the per-brakes were freed up ~ the per-
manently on brakes probably ac-manently on brakes probably ac-
counted for the fact that no mat-counted for the fact that no mat-
ter what I did I could not get the ter what I did I could not get the 
car above about car above about kph. A new kph. A new 
fi ller pipe for the petrol ~ so there fi ller pipe for the petrol ~ so there 
should not be the problem of should not be the problem of 
petrol pouring out the pipe dur-petrol pouring out the pipe dur-
ing fi lling… and at other times. ing fi lling… and at other times. 
Timing belt change ~ again the Timing belt change ~ again the 
one that was on the car was fi tted one that was on the car was fi tted 
during CitIn in Mudgie, shortly during CitIn in Mudgie, shortly 
after I bought the car. CitIn after I bought the car. CitIn 
Mudgie… that was about… no I Mudgie… that was about… no I 
cannot remember; but I am sure cannot remember; but I am sure 
one of our one of our nswnsw members will be  members will be 
able to pin-point exactly when it able to pin-point exactly when it 
was.was.

Despite all of this work, when Despite all of this work, when 
we collected the car they told we collected the car they told 
they had not needed the work-they had not needed the work-
shop manual which had delivered shop manual which had delivered 
with the car.with the car.

Th e fi nal bill was a four-fi gure Th e fi nal bill was a four-fi gure 
number, but with all that was number, but with all that was 
done, I was neither surprised nor done, I was neither surprised nor 
all that shocked.all that shocked.

We collected the We collected the gtgti and i and 
dropped off  the two-cylinder dropped off  the two-cylinder 
Visa. On the basis of the ex-Visa. On the basis of the ex-
perience with the perience with the gtgti, Glen at i, Glen at 
Swedish was happy to return the Swedish was happy to return the 
workshop manual as well. When workshop manual as well. When 
I explained that the Club is pow-I explained that the Club is pow-
ered by a horizontally-opposed ered by a horizontally-opposed 
twin cylinder of just twin cylinder of just cc…he cc…he 
decided that they would keep the decided that they would keep the 
manual for a bit longer.manual for a bit longer.

Next on the list is the Visa Next on the list is the Visa 
Cabriolet.Cabriolet.

Philip’s niece was married last Philip’s niece was married last 
month and we were quite chuff ed month and we were quite chuff ed 
to be asked to supply the wed-to be asked to supply the wed-
ding cars for the day. I think be-ding cars for the day. I think be-
fore I arrived on the scene Philip’s fore I arrived on the scene Philip’s 
brother would barely have been brother would barely have been 
able to recognise a Citroën… ac-able to recognise a Citroën… ac-
tually, before I came into Philip’s tually, before I came into Philip’s 
life, he probably would not have life, he probably would not have 
recognised a Citroën either. Any-recognised a Citroën either. Any-
way that recent realisation of the way that recent realisation of the 
delights of a hydropneumatic delights of a hydropneumatic 
Citroën made being asked to pro-Citroën made being asked to pro-
vide two Citroën’s for the wed-vide two Citroën’s for the wed-
ding especially pleasing. Philip ding especially pleasing. Philip 
drove the bride and her parents drove the bride and her parents 
in the in the cc and I drove the gaggle  and I drove the gaggle 
of bridesmaids in the of bridesmaids in the cc. . 

Members with a memory Members with a memory 
will recall Bill Schenk’s article in will recall Bill Schenk’s article in 
‘Front Drive’ about using his Big ‘Front Drive’ about using his Big 
 as a wedding car. Th ankfully,  as a wedding car. Th ankfully, 
our day bore little relationship to our day bore little relationship to 
Bill’s experiences.Bill’s experiences.
Leigh F Miles Leigh F Miles 

Max Lewis ~ PresidentMax Lewis ~ President

YYou would have by now ou would have by now 
heard that I have a ‘new’ heard that I have a ‘new’ 
car. It is a car. It is a  Citroën  Citroën 

Big Big , big boot and it is the for-, big boot and it is the for-
merly one owned by Jeff  Pamplin. merly one owned by Jeff  Pamplin. 

I had known of its history and I had known of its history and 
that it had passed into the own-that it had passed into the own-
ership of Kay Attali. Th rough ership of Kay Attali. Th rough 
my worthy friend, mentor and my worthy friend, mentor and 
go between, Rob Little, I asked go between, Rob Little, I asked 
if it was for sale. Indeed it was if it was for sale. Indeed it was 
and would I like to make an off er. and would I like to make an off er. 
Which I did and lo and behold Which I did and lo and behold 
it was accepted and within a few it was accepted and within a few 
days the car was ours… all bar days the car was ours… all bar 
the legal bits. the legal bits. 

Th e Big Th e Big  has a spacious  has a spacious 
interior which for me was a ne-interior which for me was a ne-
cessity but really I just love the cessity but really I just love the 
whole concept of a larger Trac-whole concept of a larger Trac-
tion over the Legere/Light tion over the Legere/Light ..  
Our previous Traction if you re-Our previous Traction if you re-
call was the replica roadster out call was the replica roadster out 
of Vietnam… that was based on of Vietnam… that was based on 
a Normale body and was just a a Normale body and was just a 
good size.good size.

Eloise [as we named the Big Eloise [as we named the Big 
] was garaged in Mitta Mitta ] was garaged in Mitta Mitta 
under the gaze of Mt Bogong so under the gaze of Mt Bogong so 
a trip with a trailer was deemed a trip with a trailer was deemed 
necessary as the car couldn’t be necessary as the car couldn’t be 
started. Something to do with started. Something to do with 
the fuel feed from the tank to the fuel feed from the tank to 
the carbie. My very best and old-the carbie. My very best and old-
est standing friend Greg from est standing friend Greg from 
Launceston [we have known Launceston [we have known 
each other since school days way each other since school days way 
back in the early ‘50s] said he back in the early ‘50s] said he 
would like to come along and would like to come along and 
lend a hand. lend a hand. 

I hired the best tandem I hired the best tandem 
trailer from my very favourite trailer from my very favourite 
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PRICE PRICE REDUCED 
REDUCED ~ NOW 
~ NOW $$7,0007,000

FLEET FoLLIES

FoR SALE

1952 LIGHT 15
Excellent condition ̀ could be brought to 
concours condition with not much work. 
Contact Denton Christie []   
for all the technical detail and advice as 
to value. Th is car was once the property 
of Dick Th ornett [dec. ] who was 
one of fi ve Australians to represent their 

country in three sports ~ rugby union, 
rugby league and water polo. Th e car 
was well-known outside the famous 
Dolphin Hotel in Surry Hills ~the pub 
being owned by Th ornett. Reg: bahf. 
,. Contact Ken Barnes   
 or kenneth.robert.barnes@gmail.
com [/]

2002 VW GOLF CONVERTIBLE

litre petrol -speed manual.  careful 
owners, always garaged , spotless 
condition, service records from vw 
specialist. months reg [rrb ], good 
tyres, usual vw quality and features, 
electric roof, tow bar, ,kms, seats 
 in comfort and spring is almost here so 
on a sunny day, why not go driving topless 
in this snazzy silver convertible? ,. 
Contact Warwick Spinaze, Tootgarook, 
Vic   . [/]

trailer hire place, had it checked trailer hire place, had it checked 
out by the proprietor who was out by the proprietor who was 
concerned that he may have to concerned that he may have to 
come to somewhere in the Alps come to somewhere in the Alps 
to rescue me if something went to rescue me if something went 
wrong. A very thorough inspec-wrong. A very thorough inspec-
tion. Hitched up to Buster my tion. Hitched up to Buster my 

Mitsubishi Triton [can’t kill it Mitsubishi Triton [can’t kill it 
with an axe… it is so strong and with an axe… it is so strong and 
super reliable… touch wood super reliable… touch wood 
here!] with the trailer which I here!] with the trailer which I 
might add was as steady as a rock might add was as steady as a rock 
unladen and with Eloise. One unladen and with Eloise. One 
hundred kph on the Hume was hundred kph on the Hume was 
the max and all I had to complain the max and all I had to complain 
about was the fuel consump-about was the fuel consump-
tion… about double over that in tion… about double over that in 
normal day to day running about normal day to day running about 
Melbourne. Melbourne. 

We couldn’t get Eloise run-We couldn’t get Eloise run-
ning despite all the work so it ning despite all the work so it 
went on the trailer. Greg and I went on the trailer. Greg and I 
stayed overnight with Kay’s son stayed overnight with Kay’s son 
and his family and that was a bo-and his family and that was a bo-
nus. nus. 

Th e trip home was a doddle Th e trip home was a doddle 
but I was so concerned with the but I was so concerned with the 
way things were going, I forget way things were going, I forget 
to take up Rob Little’s invitation to take up Rob Little’s invitation 
to pop in as he thought he could to pop in as he thought he could 
have pinpointed the fuel problem have pinpointed the fuel problem 
and fi x it. Sorry Rob but if you and fi x it. Sorry Rob but if you 
want to come on down, I may want to come on down, I may 
have a few little quirks you might have a few little quirks you might 
like to fi x. like to fi x. 

Getting the car and trailer up Getting the car and trailer up 
the lane at home was a struggle the lane at home was a struggle 
but with the best directions from but with the best directions from 
Andrew Switala and further as-Andrew Switala and further as-

sistance from my other near sistance from my other near 
neighbour David Moff att, we got neighbour David Moff att, we got 
the car off  the trailer and backed the car off  the trailer and backed 
into the car port with Roz steer-into the car port with Roz steer-
ing. You all know what an eff ort ing. You all know what an eff ort 
that is to steer a Traction and that is to steer a Traction and 
that was over gravel ~ worse still. that was over gravel ~ worse still. 

So Rob, I will So Rob, I will 
take one of your take one of your 
electric power electric power 
assisted steering assisted steering 

units as soon as you’ve got one units as soon as you’ve got one 
available. available. 

Th e fuel problem was fi nal-Th e fuel problem was fi nal-
ly fi xed with the help of Peter ly fi xed with the help of Peter 
Boyle. I won’t take it too far on Boyle. I won’t take it too far on 
the road once the VicRoads thing the road once the VicRoads thing 
is settled as the car only has sem-is settled as the car only has sem-
aphores. Jeff  never got around to aphores. Jeff  never got around to 
fi tting a proper indication system fi tting a proper indication system 
so Peter Boyle has got a auto so Peter Boyle has got a auto 
sparkie lined up to combine the sparkie lined up to combine the 
semaphores with a blinking sys-semaphores with a blinking sys-
tem. tem. 

Gricey suggested that Gricey suggested that ledleds in s in 
the parking lights with an orange the parking lights with an orange 
fi lament globe will take care of fi lament globe will take care of 
the front while the rear gets a set the front while the rear gets a set 
of lights that remarkably resem-of lights that remarkably resem-
bles the brassier that Madonna bles the brassier that Madonna 
wore all those years back. wore all those years back. 

No we aren’t going to rename No we aren’t going to rename 
Eloise so the madonna lights Eloise so the madonna lights 
will be just that… lights. Again will be just that… lights. Again 
I must thank Lance Wearne, our I must thank Lance Wearne, our 
very capable and friendly parts very capable and friendly parts 
man for his assistance. man for his assistance. 

I am also replacing the per-I am also replacing the per-
ished rubbers from the rear ished rubbers from the rear 
brake lights. Th e existing lens is brake lights. Th e existing lens is 
the original Lucas one with the the original Lucas one with the 
embossed Citroën chevrons but embossed Citroën chevrons but 
over the years the colour has fad-over the years the colour has fad-

ed and the inside has been hand ed and the inside has been hand 
painted. Th ere is no way I am painted. Th ere is no way I am 
going to fi ddle about with these going to fi ddle about with these 
beautiful items so I will repaint beautiful items so I will repaint 
them as well. them as well. 

Once we got Eloise fi red up Once we got Eloise fi red up 
which really took no great eff ort, which really took no great eff ort, 
the engine sounded sweet as a the engine sounded sweet as a 
nut. Even Roz thinks it’s a great nut. Even Roz thinks it’s a great 
sound. Very smoky but that’s sound. Very smoky but that’s 
what happens when you don’t what happens when you don’t 
run the engine for a while. run the engine for a while. 

Peter has inspected the car Peter has inspected the car 
and has passed it and now for a and has passed it and now for a 
second visit to VicRoads to get second visit to VicRoads to get 
legal. If you saw me and Eloise at legal. If you saw me and Eloise at 
the French Car Festival, it means the French Car Festival, it means 
I must have pulled out my fi nger I must have pulled out my fi nger 

otherwise you will have to wait otherwise you will have to wait 
another day. I just think the Big another day. I just think the Big 
 with its groovy green paint  with its groovy green paint 
and time worn interior and the and time worn interior and the 
shape of the car is cosmic. shape of the car is cosmic. 

I often talk to Eloise and I often talk to Eloise and 
fondly caress her rounded bits… fondly caress her rounded bits… 
okok, yes I am a bit over the top , yes I am a bit over the top 
[and have reserved a place at the [and have reserved a place at the 
funny farm just in case] but look, funny farm just in case] but look, 
I have a beautiful car. I have a beautiful car. 

My neighbour, Craig, who is My neighbour, Craig, who is 
a lover and devotee of all things a lover and devotee of all things 
refi ned and graceful thinks it is refi ned and graceful thinks it is 
just beautiful. just beautiful. 

So I’m happy and I’m not the So I’m happy and I’m not the 
only one who gushes!!only one who gushes!!
Max Lewis Max Lewis 
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CClub Citroën South Aus-lub Citroën South Aus-
tralia Off ers a warm in-tralia Off ers a warm in-
vitation to vitation to CitIn CitIn , , 

the the th gathering of combined th gathering of combined 
Australian Citroën Car Clubs. In Australian Citroën Car Clubs. In 
particular we will be celebrating particular we will be celebrating 
years of the déesse making it years of the déesse making it 

a real Diamond Anniversary a real Diamond Anniversary 
event. event. 

It will be held at Nu-It will be held at Nu-
riootpa, Barossa Val-riootpa, Barossa Val-

ley just one hour’s ley just one hour’s 
drive north east drive north east 

of Adelaide. of Adelaide. 
T h e T h e 

n a m e n a m e 
N u -N u -

ri-ri-

ootpa is derived from an Aborig-ootpa is derived from an Aborig-
inal word meaning ‘the meeting inal word meaning ‘the meeting 
place’ as large numbers of Abo-place’ as large numbers of Abo-
riginal people once gathered here riginal people once gathered here 
to trade.to trade.

With the wonderful Autumn With the wonderful Autumn 
Mediterranean climate Nurioot-Mediterranean climate Nurioot-
pa off ers a great ‘meeting place’ pa off ers a great ‘meeting place’ 
for the for the CitInCitIn long weekend.  long weekend. 

Th e Barossa is often regarded Th e Barossa is often regarded 
as Australia’s most famous wine as Australia’s most famous wine 
region, possessing a refi ned food region, possessing a refi ned food 
and wine culture refl ected in and wine culture refl ected in 
some some wineries, wineries, restaurants restaurants 
and cafes with an abundance sea-and cafes with an abundance sea-
sonal produce. sonal produce. 

Some Some townships and vil-townships and vil-
lages make up the region’s rich lages make up the region’s rich 
history and architecture with history and architecture with 
heritage and winery trails and heritage and winery trails and 

natural bush walks. natural bush walks. 
Within an easy drive Within an easy drive 

there is the National there is the National 
Motor Museum at Motor Museum at 

Birdwood, the Avi-Birdwood, the Avi-
ation Museum ation Museum 

at Greenock, at Greenock, 
then there’s then there’s 

a l w a y s a l w a y s 
Mag-Mag-

gie g ie 

Beer’s. Or you can do something Beer’s. Or you can do something 
completely diff erent, like early completely diff erent, like early 
morning hot air ballooning, an morning hot air ballooning, an 
absolute must over the serenely absolute must over the serenely 
breathtaking landscape. breathtaking landscape. 

A post A post CitInCitIn run is planned  run is planned 
to the Flinders Ranges, contact to the Flinders Ranges, contact 
Liz Pike to register your interest.Liz Pike to register your interest.
CitIn HubCitIn Hub

Our CitIn Hub will be based Our CitIn Hub will be based 
at the Vine Inn, at the Vine Inn, -- Murray  Murray 
Street.Street.
AccommodationAccommodation

We have reserved all the ac-We have reserved all the ac-
commodation at both the Vine commodation at both the Vine 
Inn and Vine Court but this will Inn and Vine Court but this will 
only be held until only be held until  February  February 


When making an accommo-When making an accommo-
dation reservation please advise dation reservation please advise 
the management you are a regis-the management you are a regis-
trant to the Easter trant to the Easter CitInCitIn..
  Th e Vine Inn and Vine Court   Th e Vine Inn and Vine Court 

-- Murray St., Nuriootpa  Murray St., Nuriootpa 
Phone: Phone: []  []  
Fax: Fax: []   []   
Email: functions@vineinn.com.au Email: functions@vineinn.com.au 
Website: www. vineinn.com.auWebsite: www. vineinn.com.au

 Th e Barossa Valley Tourist Park Th e Barossa Valley Tourist Park
Penrice Road, Nuriootpa  Penrice Road, Nuriootpa  
Phone:  Phone:  []  []  
Fax:  Fax:  []  []  
Email:  Email:  
 info@barossatouristpark.com.au info@barossatouristpark.com.au
Website: Website: 
 www.barossatouristpark.com.au www.barossatouristpark.com.au

Alternative Accommoda-Alternative Accommoda-
tiontion

A range of alternative A range of alternative 
accommodation is avail-accommodation is avail-

able through Th e Ba-able through Th e Ba-
rossa Visitor Cen-rossa Visitor Cen-

tre. tre.       

www.barossa.com. Download www.barossa.com. Download 
the free Connect Barossa smart the free Connect Barossa smart 
phone app. phone app. 
RegistrationRegistration
 Sept to  Sept to  Dec  Dec ‘‘  pppp
 to  to  January  January ‘‘  pppp
 Feb to  Feb to  Mar  Mar ‘ ‘ pppp
Children under Children under : : ....
Children under Children under :: Free.  Free. 
ProgramProgram
   Friday  Friday  April  April 

:-::-:pm: Registration pm: Registration 
::pm Welcome Meal at pm Welcome Meal at 
Vine InnVine Inn

   Saturday  Saturday  April  April 
Show and Shine Show and Shine 
Lunch & Observation Run Lunch & Observation Run 
Dinner and EntertainmentDinner and Entertainment

   Sunday  Sunday  April  April 
Morning Church Service Morning Church Service 
Easter Egg Hunt Easter Egg Hunt 
Lunch Lunch 
Motorkhana  Motorkhana  
Formal Dinner with guest Formal Dinner with guest 
speaker, presentations & prizesspeaker, presentations & prizes
CitIn CitIn  Launch Launch

   Monday  Monday  April  April 
Breakfast and FarewellBreakfast and Farewell

How Far is Nuriootpa?How Far is Nuriootpa?
Distance to Nuriootpa [km] Distance to Nuriootpa [km] 
 Adelaide  Adelaide  Brisbane  Brisbane ,,
 Melbourne  Melbourne  Sydney  Sydney , , 
 Canberra  Canberra ,, Perth  Perth ,,
 Darwin  Darwin ,,  
Contacts & Further  Contacts & Further  
InformationInformation
Visit the CitIn web site Visit the CitIn web site 
     www.cit-in.org     www.cit-in.org
Email   info@cit-in.orgEmail   info@cit-in.org
Or contact the organizing com-Or contact the organizing com-
mittee:mittee:
Liz Pike  Liz Pike  []  []  
              




